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Don’t Be Satisfied With 
The “Just As Good” Kind
l

Demand One of
the Tnfclaca Farmers’

Beat
Helpers
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Remember, that all the time you save in operating “A Simplex” 
goes to help accomplishing something « lsc.-incre.sing produc. 
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you. • a

Not only does the '‘Simplex” do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it v^scs less of your energy, skims cleaner and 
is easier to clean and keep clean.-this latter point makes it-a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing_but the best 
Simplex ha* stood the test. Drop us a 
our catalogues.

can stand the test. The 
card and we’ll send you

Let

DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.
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Bean Growing in Ontario is Profitable
A Practical Talk by a Practical and Successful Grower

MR. J. O. LAIRD,
T l,E bean is a member of the leguminosae 

family, and is one of a n-mber of members 
, that fa™ily which are very important e&nomic 

plants. The field, and to some extent the gar
den bean, provide nourishing food for both mer. 
and animals. Beans were first grown over half 
a century ago, near what is now known as the 
village of Morpeth The seed was imported from 
New York state by Mr. Collhi. Handy, who grew 
the first beans in Ontario The variety first 
grown was known as the Medium Bean, but for 
26 or 30 years the staple variety t 
Pea Bean. Although the l>a bean

them in when damp. Each sling should be mov
ed when it is put into the mow. It is a good 
plan to place a large pole across the mow so that 
the sling load will drop on it and be broken 
thus making it much easier 
soon as the beans 
a small amount of work to make the land ready 
for fall wheat.

rd cows you 
vidual oow u < 
Hildn’t at all 
Prewnt tittle 

id it took m.- 
r what grin 
before I go 1 
she is givin

BLENHEIM, ONT. up.
Asto mow away, 

are harvested, it requires butCultivation of the bean crop is. of course, very 
important. It is a good-practice to harrow the 
beans before they are up Beans germinate 
quickly, and under favorable conditions will be 
up in four or five days. The weeder is often 
used before the beans are 
vale. Whether the weeder

At the threshing time, we find out whether the 
yield has been satisfadctory or not. The yield 
in the bean section varied greatly this year, as 
is usually the case, some yields being as high as 
36 bushels an acre and others as low 
bushels an acre. The threshing 
an ordinary thresher, but with 
ally constructed, bavin 
running one and one

large enough to culti- 
.. .. . •• u**d or not, the

shields on the two-horse cultivator should be 
raised just slightly off the ground, so the earth
will cover any 
beans should"

as 18
is not done with

small weeds near the plants. The 
be cultivated about every 10 days 

or after each rain. When the blossops come 
out, it is best to cease cultivation, as the culti
vator will knock off a great many blossoms. If 
the cultivation has been thorough, 
hand hoeing will be required.

Beans are usually ripe the first or second week 
of September. There is a bean pulling attach
ment whi, h can be placed on the two-horse cul
tivator, which will cut two rows at once. The 
knives are placed V shaped, and so put the two 
rows into one. After pulling they are bunched 
up by hand in some cases, but more frequently 
a aide delivery rake is used. This will rake 
three or four rows into one. The beans are left 
to dry for a few days and then turned over, and 
after another day's drying they are usually ready 
to take into the bare. However, a great deal de
pends upon the weather. If the weather is very 
wet, the onl 
them often.

a machine speci- 
two cylinders, a slowg ti 

that
has been the 

is the stan
dard variety and commanda the moat uniform 
price, there are

runs quickly. The 
bean straw is very good feed for cattle or sheep, 
and should ae kept in the barn if possible.

The eastern provinces and the Canadian 
have handled most of the Ontario beans 
number of years, but the price has always been 
influenced by the foreign beans.

a number of fancy varieties 
grown, such as the Yellow Eye. Turtle Soup, and 
Marrow Fat.

Bean growing has been confined mostly 
counties qi Kent and Elgin, but no doubt 
are other sections where they could be and are 
now Successfully grown. The sections most 
suited to this crop, both in Canada and United 
States, lie within the area covered by the glacial 
drift of the great ice age. the soils of whichi *» 
a rule, are rich In lime, potash, phosphoric acid, 
and organic materials. It is reasonable, then, 
that a crop which is able to gather nitrogen from 
the air, should do well upon soils containing a 
supply of phosphoric acid and potash.

The Choice ef Sell
Beans have been mo» xtensively grown 

loamy soil, and it is tht tfon lying near Ron
deau Harbor that the most money has been made 
out of beans. However, of late years it bas been 
found mat they will do well even on a fairly heavy 
day soil, providing the land is well drained. The 
L TITland that is m,endrd for beans, should 
be fall plowed, but the land that is 
loamy nature is 
Sod land with 
vard manure has •.>»#!

not much

^ This year it
has not been, nor will it be next year, and for 
that reason we should try to produce a bumper 
crop in 1916. The world will need them.

The market in the bean section of Ontario h?s 
been materially helped by the formation of the 
Kent Farmers' Produce Co.. Ltd., of Blenheim. 
Ont. The company has been doing business 
for 11 years, and not only has it been a benefit 
to the bean market, but has been a benefit to the 
fanners in many other ways. In addition, it has 
paid a dividend of seven per cent, this year.

That the supply of good beans might be-in- 
creased, seed selection should be practised. Work

$

fKi
» way to nat the crop I, to turn 
for care must b« taken not to drawally in four 

milk -being 
ng upwar !•

could be continued at the college and also in the 
sections where beans are largely “grown. Special 
attention should be paid to evenness of ripening, 
uniformity of sise, and freedom from disease. We 
should strive to produce the largest number of 
pods to the stalk and the largest number of beans 
to the pod. The use of commercial fertiliser has 

Jiot been common, but I believe it will he 
and work along the line of fertiliser tests should 
be undertaken.

1
?

Well Balanced Production
Prof. C. A. Zavits apoke words of wisdom

Pr°l Z*"U1“R| <" P«rt •• follow.:
There will be more hungry, starving 

[wople In the world In the next few yeerï 
than for a long time in the past. There ia a 
great responsibility on the producer. At 
the same time there is a great opportunity 
for the producer. Above all things let us 

the balance of production. Let us 
not rush altogether to grain. The live stock 
of the country must be conserved 

“We should plan so far as possible to 
grow those crops that fit in beat with pre 
•ent requirements For instance, in Ontario
SÆTnïV XUSVite

_ and a glut wax the result. Such crops ia 
beans, wheat and others that furnish a large 
amount of food with the least amount of 
transportation coats are the crope that 
merit attention at the present time. 1 
would mention the bean crop particularly 
aa giving a large amount of food in con-

"Skllled labor on the farm ia going to be 
scarce. We must study to make the most 
of our ooportunitlea. For Instance, there is

of a more
as well mot plowed until spring 

a coating of 10 or 18 loads of farm 
most frequently used for 

use of manure just before the bean 
crop may, however, continue or produce a dis 
ease, and if

•t
Co., Ont ,

with some j 
inity. As j 
^be clas 1- I

e this cor- j

obtain, d 1 
red Grow- I

improv'd I
(Sowers’ I

^seed di- I

BuUdiV,'.

Trouble With Diseased Beans
The bean buyers this year have been experienc

ing more trouble than usual with diseased beans. 
The machinery in the warehouses will make 
primes out of six or eight pound pickers when 
the beans are spoiled by the wet weather, but the

“s som* other system should be
aa well.

ground that has been fall plowed should 
be kept in a fine state of tilth during April and 
May in order to kill as many weeds as possible 
and to retain the soil moisture If plowed in the 
tpring. the land should be rolled soon after 
plowing, »hen disked and harrowed and kept in 
good condition until planting The beans used 
for seed should 4>e even in sixe and free from 
disease. The amount used for planting 
three pecks to the bushel per acre The planting 
may take place between May 88th and June 16th 
The ground is usually rolled before planting, and 
they are planted w.th the ord-ary grain drill, 
iming only three tube, run fc an elevA-tt.be 
drill, making the rows 88 Inches

machinery will not take out the diseased beans. * 
Consequently they require to be hand picked.

The acreage of beans grown in ISM was 
About one-half, or 83,143 acres.61.149

grown in Kent. The other counties which grew 
a considerable amount were Elgin 6,860 acres, 
and Huron 7,874 acres, "while the remainder of 
the c.op was divided among moat of the other 
counties In view of the fact that beans havr

«
been a good price for a number of years, and 
also that thrv arc of verv great food value, we 
should encourage every person who can to grow 
as large a crop as possible this coming season.

____ —
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Hints for the Spring Planting Season and pull out 
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Where seed

Formalin Destroys Oat Smut
A. P. Graham, Diÿ'oy Co., .V. S. 

gMl'T is a source of immense loss in Nova

root. The Improved Learning is the variety 
that we ourselves have always grown. It is a 
heavier yielder of ensilage than the White Cap 
or Wisconsin No. 7.

We always buy our seed on the cob. When 
dealers are selling 
best cobs for that

600 Bushels of Potatoes per Acre
f>. P. Comeron, Stormont Co., Ont.

IN the -ummer o< 19!{i I took a piece onground 
* which was very bad with quack or couch 
grass. The soil was a sandy loam in fairly good 
condition, except 'or the quack. There 
and three-quarter acres in th> 
without any trees and the balance

Scotia oat fields. My experience of tLe last 
half-doxen years has convinced me that this dis
ease can be completely checked and clean grain 
grown on farms where previously the fields had 
always been smutty. M> 
bee t altogether with oat». 1 really do not need 
to use- formalin treatment now. but we keep on 
doing so as a sort of cheap insurance.

Our method of treating the seed oats with 
formalin is to thoroughly clean the bam floor, in 
which, by the way, there a-.e no cracks through 
which the oats can leak into the cellar, spread 
out the oats several inches deep, and while one 
man applies a solutior of one pint of formait.. «> 
40 gallons of water with a watering can. another 
turns the oats with a scoop shovel 
are thoroughly moistened, 
gallon of the solution to each bushel of seed 
grain to be treated is the rorreA quantity, 
always put the most active man on the farm on 
the scoop shovel ; that isn’t to escape the job my
self, but is to ensure a better mixing and a 
thorough sousing of every grain.

When the seed grain has been properly sprinkl
ed, it is scooped up into a pile gnd covered with 
old grain sacks and horse blankets, these to hold 
in the gases and make the killing of every smut 
spore more effectual. Next day the pile is levelled 
out again and turned each hour to dry the seed.

Just one final hint. I never treat seed grain 
with formalin when a frosty night is expected, 
as there would be danger of freezing and injury 
to the germinating power of the seed

on the ~ob they reserve the 
trade. The inferior and re

jected cobs are shelled and the seed used to 
'cater to the trade of thoseawho demand shelled 
seed. When we get 
want one that will 
that twist have not been sufficiently dried out 
or are immature. Hence they are subject to 
Intnog and will show a low germination.

We cannot afford to take a chance on com 
seed.

e piece, one-half acre'y own experience has a young or
chard planted ten years. As soon as I took the 

field, I plowed about eight inches 
deep, then disked and harrowed, and once a week 
I < ultivated that field until late in the fall or just 
before freezing up. Then 1 plowed the field 
«gain about nine inches deep and harrowed the 
ground twice to level the land 
the manure on it evenly.

Through the winter of 1913 and spring of 1914 
I drew the manure on the land at the rate of 
about 90 tons an acre. When the land was dry 
enough in the spring to work (about May 94th)
I again plowed the field if anything deeper than 
before, then disked and harrowed seven times. 
It was then ready for planting, 
field with an O K. Potato Plar

a sample of seed com cob we 
not twist in the hand. Coba oat crop off the

With this crop, when we lose our first 
seeding we have lost out crop for the season. 
We are forcing the corn crop, as it were, in this 
country, and second seedings are almost impos

ée I could spread

A Vso that all 
find that about one

I

H VERY fa: 
t-* features

I planted the 
ntor in drills 98 

inches apart and about 19 or 14 inches apart ,n 
the row. When they were planted five days, I 
harrowed the ground to kill all weeds sprouting, 
and in five more days I harrowed the field again, 
or just when the potatoes were coming through 
the ground In about a week, or when the pota
toes were up high enough to see the rows, I 
went through them with the scuffler, and in five 
days more 1 went through them again, and again 
in another five days. I went through agein in 
a few days more when the blossom buds were 
on the potatoes, and jdSt before they began to 
fall down with the-hlller, which left the ground 
perfectly clean, and I never put a hoe near them 
at all. In a very few days the tops covered all 
the ground, and no more weeds made their ap
pearance the rest of the season.

When the potato beetles made their 
ance, which was only in spots in the field, I 
«prayed them with paris green, but I did not 
spray for blight, as the vines were green Until 
frozen in the last of September The 
were good enough to take three first prizes and 
three special qgipa at the county and township 
fairs, and some weighed over Stf pounds. I dug 
the potatoes with an O K. Potato Digger the 
first of October, and the yield was at the rate 
of over S00 bushels an acre on the half-acre with-' 
out any trees and on the other one and 
quarter acres with apple trees. I duf over 600 
bushels of marketable potatoes, over. 800 bushels 
in all. All the cultivating and clofce*»planting 
of potatoes has smothered out the quack, and 1 
don’t think there are a dozen roots left in the 
fields.
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Splendid Covered Seed Bare.

ir'u.-ïÆ
Selection of the Variety of Corn*

Clark Hamilton, Dvnda* Co., Ont.
C UCCESS with com in Eastern Ontario de- 

pends very largely on the selection of the 
right variety. First and foremost we must re
member that the largest variety is not necessar
ily the best variety. We have too many varieties 
of corn to-day. We have a few really good var
ieties. Even yet, however, it is difficult 
Made some men that we cannot 
seed com with desirable results in

sible. Hence we always buy our seed in ad
vance and test it, a few grains from each cob 
being sebject to the test of germination. If in 
the germination test we do not get a strong 
growth, we take it as an indication of lack of 
vitality. Good strong germs are necessary, not 
merely jierms that will show life under test.

Fanners are not 
they are reasonably 
of what they produce. The big problem is not 
in mere production, but in more and better dis
tribution.—Nelson Montieth, Perth Co., Ont

w southern

The Flint vsrieties are the smaller and hardier 
If one can grow Dent to a fair degree of matur 
ity, then grow itA»y all means.

Quebec Yellow, a Flint variety, is the earliest 
grown. If it cannot be grown to 
variety can. It is possible to plant

going to produce more unless 
satisfied that

"the
they will get rid

corn that is 
maturity, no 
Quebec Yellow the last of May and have it ready 
for feeding the first day of August. Hence this 
variety is fine for fall feeding where there is no 
left-over silage for that purpose. Ordinary White 
Flint grows quickly and __ 
yields well.

White Cap Yellow Dent 
is-one of .the earliest of 
the Dent corns, 
another Dent variety, it 
becoming quite popular. A 
new variety, the Wiscon
sin No. 7, is now displat 
ing the White Cap Yel
low Dent. One of its prit, 
cipal superior features is 
that it is comparatively 
free from suckers at the

by th* editor 
rm and Dairy on an 
■ by Mr Olurkr Haro- t«r 
at a Fanner»!' Inatltnte connected, 

at Knr lemore. Janii arnaaeomi

It is not the glamor of the city that steals away 
our yoqng people It is the desire to win wages 
and have money of their own. Offer the boy a 
partnership. Give the girl a partnerssip. Start a 
poultry yard or bee» department for her benefit 
Dr. G. C. Creel man, O.A.C., Guelph.

Start Fighting Weed.
By E. L. Mr('a>kty

NE of the worst
weeds in fur sec

tion is common mustard. 
It has been with us only a 
doien years pr so, 
has already infest» 
eral farms in the locality, 
and is still spreading rap
idly Its introduction in 
our neighborhood has 
been definitely traced to 
one importation ‘of west
ern seed grain. The far

ho

Bailey,

"One of the 
water," said Mi 
cold in summer 
<lo not have to 
at ri proper uA Building Arrangement That Is Appreciated When “Wintry Winds Do Blow."
the pipes never I

Onloheator Oo. I» g —Photo by aa editor of Farm and Dairy •

used that seed
grain err still regretting 
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and pull out those yellow-flowered weeds the first 
rear. Extermination would then have been easy. 
Now they find it almost impossible.

If I hd8 any cause for regrets in connection 
with the mustard in our locality. I would be 
blaming myself for not having given that im
portation of seed

bin into the seeder, there is frequently consider
able trash, such as broken pieces of straw, burrs 
and so forth in the grain. This trash clogs the 
spouts of the seeder or drill, leaving spaces of a 
few feet here and there not seeded The 
seeded spaces are a double loss I hav* noticed 
that nature o<Ws not allow any land to remain 
vacant, and spaces not seeded with grain always
produce the most prolife crop of weeds ___
the.i there is a loss of the grain that might be 
grown on that space. If it 
of the trash in seed grain, riir 
fanning mill would be well inv

that large plump seed «(ill return a yield of sev- 
tral bushels greater per acre than small plump ** 
seed nr sfmwikrn seed. , prefer to fan until 
I havr the large plump seed to put in the ground 
and then I can feed the small and shrunken seed. 
The latter may be just as valuable as the former 
for feed-; then why not take the best for seed ? 

"Patriotism and Production” is 
And phrase. 1

(round

If acre" 

>k the

field 
id the

d grain a thorough fanning be- 
into the seeder. That would be 

easier than pulling the plants once they had 
grown, and a whole lot cheaper, 
noticed that our experts, in explaining how weed 
seeds spread from farm to farm, aim

putting it

am sometimes sfryid that the idea that 
were ,inn. , . •, »M<"«tvhon with some farmers is that it meansin-
were alone to get rid creased grain acreage alone, I am confident that

t e spent at the if all of tl*r teed grain in Canada this spring
<‘S,ea etw» • fanning mill srle.tion,

increase in crop yield on the same number of 
acres would he more important than increased 
acreage. Now is the time to start the fanning 
»HI. If Ihle job is left until spring 
commences, there is small chance of 
don^ j at least, that is my experience.

I have often

ost invari
ably mention seed grain first. The trouble and 

if we made sure that the resultantexpense we can save ourselves 
there was no weed seed in the seed that we put 
in the land, is past computation. Some igreds. 
am told, will increase* several thousand fold in 
a single season. e

Where seed grain is shovelled directly from the

In selecting- our seed grain we run it through 
ree or four time* at least. This thorough fan

ning is not only to get rid of the weed seeds, 
but also to get rid of the small and shrunken 
grain seed. Experiments conducted at Guelph 
and dealt with fully m their annual report, show

1

seeding 
it being

f 1914
ite of

84th)
than

d the 
ils 88 
irt ,n

King,
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A Visit With a Pioneer Dairy Farmer of His District
Features of Interest on the Croxall Farm in Ontario Co. Ont

BY J. R. DONALDSON
C* VERY farm has its own

features which distinguish it 
from all other farms. A few weeks 
ago I dropped off at Uxbridge. Ont., 
to pay a visit to Mr. Stanley Croxall. 
one of the pioneer dairymen of that 
district. The special feature of the 
Croxall farm that attracted 
tion was the way in which the water 
ing problem had been solved, 
relative merits of gasoline and wind 
power have been long discussed, but 
here I found a cheaper method than 
either in operation. "That gravity 
could be made to do the work of wind
mill or gasoline engine in supplying 
water," said my host, "was the fact 
that finally decided me to buy this 
farm six years ago.”

turr of timothy and clover. "We sow 
about 16 
said Mr.
vvn* to kill out, there- lt| | 
enough for a fairly good crop.”

Ensilage forms the basis of the win
ter ration. It is fed with cut oat 
straw in a mixture of about two-thirds 
ensilage and one-third 
mixing is done several hours before 
feeding in order that the 
become soft,
danger of causing scours by heavy 
feeding when straw is mixed with the 
ensilage than when the latter is fed 
alone." explained Mr. Croxall. Hay 
U fed at noen and turnips immediate* 
ly after milking.

"Some people will tell you that tur
nips cannot be fed without injuring 

A asm. „ —W_ ÎÏ* mP*'but always get the bonus
A Milk House Supplied With Water on the Gravity Plan. thet ,he Fartnv»’ Oairy Co. gives for

1 10 *va ‘he farm he now own. i. On t,U*l!*V mUk" aaW Mf Croxall in
milk house,and Urm balKu^i tL'Ihus.'^VoL ".V -. ‘TCT?, Jly. _ Fm\" * lu '** *£*ktnR of t,,rn,P* «"«l tumipymilk.

house. Kurt her wtlrolar, « *,« ,n,he w,l", "The concentrates are fed on the en-
ailage. A heavy milking cow receives 

a gallon of oat and barley chop, a gallon of bran, 
and a quart of oil cake.”

pounds of this mixture,” 
Croxall. “If the clover hap- 

timothy

jg ■

my atten-

Thr straw. The

straw may 
"I find there is less

Mr. Croxall has taken full advan- 
lage of the natural opportunities that 
his situation offers him. The spring 
which supplies the water to tys build- - 
mgs appears on elevated ground 
•ome 90 feet higher than the point of

d. I

■ It*
and

ship ery. The spring is not on Mr. .
JSTTC* ,k <””* .h. ro.l Of ,h,

. " wou,d have been installed there before. I will
j .Z" crm“t **nk was bui,t ov<,r the spring «witch the delivery pipe before it enters the milk 

, ,,0 ,h' huiMm« It “tl it to th, kit. hrn brtorr
, it "> tilt "tint took W, will thon h.v,
I iptng to do this. The water is delivered into water always on tap.”
■' ,ank which occupies one side of the milk 
house. The tank ii divided into

the

nth-'
•table Fittings

Like many other careful feeders, Mr. Croxall 
has little use for the continuous manger. He 
uses the steel partitions, that allow of 
10 ,|ra" ‘h^mwger. The swing!* stanchions 
ate the kind that can be regulated to suit the 
length ol the animal This aids materially in 
keeping the flanks of the cows clean.

Mr. Croxall is one of the pioneer dairymen of 
hts district. He was a beef man by education 
•utd training. The turning point in his career, 
as in the career of many others, came when he 
married. Hie wife is a daughter of Mr. P. W. 
Walker, the well-known Holstein breeder of On
tario county. During hit visits to Utica he was 
not too preoccupied to notice that dairying seem- 
«1 to he a profitable business. He disposed of 
•ome of his grade Shorthorns, replaced them with 
Holatein grades, and commenced shipping milk 
to Toronto. He soon proved (or himself that 
there was money in the milk business, 
began to think that pure*breda would not eat any 
more than grades, and the difference in the value 
?f their progeny was at least the difference be- 
tsreen |6 asid •60, As the Holstein grades dis
placed the Shorthorns, so the pure-breds suc
ceeded the grades. Mr. Croxall is well satisfied. 
Both changes have proved profitable

600
hel.

lifting
id I
the

Mr. Croxall'» Farm
Spnngvale Farm, as it is very appropriately 

named, consists of 104 acres. Some 13 or 14 
acres creek bottom afford excellent pagure. Mr. 
Croxall keeps about a head to the acre 00 this 
parf^of the farm during the 
grain and ensilage is fed in the dry season, but 
pasture is the main source of food supply.

Ten or 16 seres are kept under alfalfa, and a 
three-year rotation applied to the rest of the farm 
Manure is applied to clover sod during the win- 
ter. In spring it ■ is plowed and planted to corn 
and roots. Mr. Croxall is a strong advocate of 
the planting method of sowing corn. He uses 
a marker and plants by hand, 
plant 10 acres in a day. and any time lost is 
much more than made up by ease of cultivation 
later in the season. This system also gives a 
larger percentage of ears than the more common 
method of sowing with a grain drill Oats and 
barley follow corn and with them is

two compart- 
The larger one into which the water 

first flows is just the depth of a milk can. A 
Pipe conducts water from the smaller tank to the 
'ow b"rn. but as the water flows continually only 
a small part goes in that direction. The outlet 
for the waste water is on a level with the top 

*•»* in *"<l ">« supply
ls automatically adjusted without the need of 
any patent device.

«da

summer. A littleard.
ly a 
I it

; 4ity,
One of the great advantages of this spring 

water.” said Mr. Croxall. "is that H is always 
cold in summer and never freezes in winter. We 
do not have to muss with ice to keep the milk 
at tF proper temperature in hot weather, and 
the pipes never burst during a cold snap."

‘What did it cost you to install the system t” 
I inquire*"

"For the tank at the spring, the piping and 
milkhouee, about SI»," was the reply. "Of

in
has

Then heTwo men can
far
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threshed when dry. «

The seed in ir da*e 'varies with the 
spring. I never put it in until 1 am 

.Montgomery; Perth Co., Ont. certain that it will not be caught with 
=:j "During the last 10 yet'», no other «P”"* frosts If seeding is le-t
-I I crop hM increased in area to as great t0° *a,e* on other hand, the trop I I Percentage as buckwheat," writes ®ay, “ destroyed by early fall frosts.

Prof. C. A. Zaviti, of Guelph, in a B.uc|t«[n.eat tnay be safely sown later on 
recent annual report. From the same high lying than on low lying land,
report I find that the number of acres °n thc former, I have seen it sowh

I l in buckwheat in Ontario in 1902 was *? ,an aftr.r harvest crop and a good
| | 98,824 and in 1912, 205, R93. The on I v yie,d obtained. The chief value that

other crop that approached buckwheat 1 P,ace on buckwheat is as a smother 
I III in. increase in arreawe In ih.. ««m» crop

,,

1Buckwheat and its Culture
Jut. C.s -

at

“MADE IN CANADA*

I had to take second placed back- The Preservation of Manure

of** buckwheat "Is** probably* S5TS £ * °»" <***
& several causes, such as its value as a Where manure is allowed to ac- 

smothering. crop Jor the eradicatioITnf cumulate in the barnyi.rd from day 
weeds, the lateness at which the crop day, with nof protection from rain 
can be sown In the season, and the or other storms, the nitrogen,potash 
comparative good yields of grain and phosphoric acid will be lost 
which can frequently be obtained a more or less extent unless the 
from land which is naturally of fair ings are kypt from draining awaj 
quality. One. of the beauties of the kiss of nitrogen may De more n 
crop in my eyes is that it will grow understood by the following e 
on comparatively poor land. It seems ment, conducted some years ago by 
that soil has less effect on buckwheat a practical farm chemist. A number 
than does.the climate. A light, well- of cattle were kept in a box stall, the 
drained soil is preferable. manure being carried daily to a heap.

I have always grown the Common These cattle yielded 10 tons of man- 
Grey buckwheat, but again referring ure. containing 1C8 pounds of nitro- 
to the report bv Prof. Zavits I find gen therein. A short time afterwards 
that a variety of buckwheat that has this heap yielded only 7tf tons of 
been grown'Tor a long time in the manure, containing *nly 64 pounds of 
Maritime Provinces, known as Rye nitrogen, a loss of two and one-half 
buckwheat. outyields the Common tons of manure and 44 pounds of ni- 
Grey in, the experiments at Guelph, trogen.
The average of eight years shows the if this be taken as an average loss 
Rv*buckwheat with 36.9 bushels per on every farm in Ontario, what would 
acre, and the Common Grey with only our total loss be in dollars and cents 
26 8. The Silver Hull, which is the for one year? If this loss could be 
second most popular variety in our used for one year as a top dressing 
section, averaged 94.2 bushels an acre, for oats, what would the increased 
The Rye buckwheat. I understand, production in bushels amount to? We 
however, gives a flower with a dec id- do not know, but we do know that 
edly yellowish tmge, and for this the extra production would be suffi- 
reason the Professor does not advo- cient to relieve much of the suffer- 
cate a wholesale change from Com- ing due to hunger in our province, 
mon Grey to Rye. It would be impossible for us to

I vary my seeding from two to five eliminate this total loss, but we can 
pecks an acre, towing broadcast, at least do ouy share individually to 
Two pecks would be seeding enough stop this leakage by proper attention ..

fertile land, while five pecks would to t^ manure. For a small initial 
oe preferable on light soil. I har- cost we can erect a three-sided wall 
vest when the-first flowers ripen their made of cement, stone, or other non- 
sebds, using a self rake reaper.. The porous materials in the barnyard, and 
binder, too, may be used, but the loss keep the manure therein. It is also . 
of the seed in binding would be, 1 essential to have a floor or bottom in 
believe, considerable. Where my sys- it, sloping back from the open side 
tem of rutting with the reaper la foi- or end; this prevents all loss of 
lowed, each little jag is allowed to liquid manure. The purpose of the 
dry where the reaper Jeaves it. If open end in the wall is to make it 
rain threatens, several jags are thrown convenient for loading. The sise of

Ford Touring Gar 
Price $590
ance in the price of the “Made 

in Canada” Ford will be made because 
of the War Tariff. We as loyal 
Canadians will gladly absorb whatever 
increased duty we are forced to pay on 

f" such raw materials as cannot be ob
tained at home. The Ford is 
factored in Canada—not assembled in 
Canada.

The Work
This silo st Coin 
hith.^14 Met In direadily of feasts! 

tout m ll

the 'enclosure 1 
.imountOf maim 
the length of tii 
the yard.' ■■■ 

There is anotl 
“box" method 0 
the barnyard wi 
during muddy s<> 
importance of th 
tion we will sooi 
appreciate ; sprii

The Ford Runabout is $540 ; the T<#wn car $840; 
the Coupe I el 88501 the Sedan $1150—all fully 
equipped, f. o. b. Ford. Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

Where t
A very easy 

gels, in fact 
was described h; 
inson of Wellin 
Farm and Dairy, 
lion that would 
asked, and whit 
Mr. Hutchinson, 
tele harvested 
r >ugh manner « 
1 ian those pullet 
I'utchinson repliiMcCormick 

Manure Spreaders
"I am watchii 

carefully with th 
out just where d 
about at whet da 
expected from tl 
date (January 12 

whatt::
10 start where th 
What little has t

ni itnegligible qua 
have started from 
of the mangel, 
bite out or wheel
tearing a piece t 
t'ioken piece will 
' irted to rot, ar 

dined to think th 
.1 broken piece is 
than the upper er

VOU are interested in the results you get freyn a 
z spreader, rather than in the features. Still, 

the only safe way to be,sure of getting results is to know 
tor yourself the purpose of every feature on the machine. 
McCormick manure singuliers have all the important, neceosarv 

l ,eaturea» therefore when you know McCormick apreaden ’

spreader to haul manure in; your wagon will do that.
Spreading manure is heavy work. To begin with, manure itself 

is heavy. It takes both power and strength to tear it up and scatter 
it Power and strength require strong wheels and trucks, a stiff

stiff an<f strong, keeps the Bearings in line, prevents warping and

walt U.n,u you ■» ready to buy, but begin now to study Me- 
Comtek spreaders. See the machines at the place of business of the 
McCormick local agent who handlee them. Write to us for informa
tion that will help you to get the biggest value for your spreader money.
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■ Barns at Ontario AqXtural

P.amted with ^
^St^^^MARTIN-SCNOUR PAINT

'M!

Ont.

FARMERSThe World’s TaUest 8U0.
This silo at OomerrilUt, 
high, 14 fâet In diameter, 
too. Is of concrete, the structure 

built In the Monsoo style.
the 'enclosure will depend on the 
amount Of manure to be handled and 

length of time it 
the yard.

There is another advantage to this 
“box" method of handling manure— 
the barnyard will be dry and clean 
during muddy seasons of the year. The 
importance of this phase of the ques
tion wre will soon be in a position to 
appreciate; spring is approaching.

;!
Ohio, is M feet 
The feed chute.The

dilyS You’ll Find Just What You Want 
For Spring Painting, Inago Jjy 
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MARTIN-SÉNOURis to remain

PAINTS AND VARNISHES f:
“MADE IN CANADA”

Your needs have been foreseen. Dealers in your 
neighborhood have been suppUed with the Martin-Senour line. 
And you have only to 
them promptly filled.
BOUSE PAINT-Why should you waste »ABN PAINT — Ms
money on Impure paint, or bother with “RED SCHOOL HO 
miiin| lead and oil, when you can get P*i”« for the barn. 
Martin-Senour "100% Pore” Paint for nil easily—covers 
outside end Inside painting P Always the - b°lds it, fresh, 
same in quality, color, fineness end purity. wear and west

PLOOB PAINT—There’s only one to be W*®ON PAINT — Keep the 
considered—the old reliable SENOURS~ “■oh‘n«». w«l°,u end tools fresh 

Floor Peint—«h. LinH , brl*ht ~ end protect them Kïmdwiï ■4‘i“‘ rust and weethe^-hy giving 
mmi ^ ’ them a coat or two of Martin-Senour
and weara. "Wsgoo end Implement’’

Write us today for “Former’s Color Set” end name o I

Where Mangels Ret
A very easy way of harvesting 

mangels, in fact the "turnip way." 
was described by Mr. Alfred Hutth- 
inson of Wellington Co., Ont., in 
Farm and Dairy, January 14. A ques
tion that would very naturally be 
asked, and which the editor Mked 
Mr. Hutchinson, was : "Will 
» els harvested ta MÊÊÊÊM 
r >ugh manner decay more quickly 

Pulled by hand?" Mr.

name your Painting Wants, to have

artin • Honour 
USE” i. the

more surface—and 
bright color againstkaithis

nan those
I utchinson replied as follows:

“I am watching my roots rathes— 
1 arefully with the object of finding 
out just where decay does start and 
about at whet dates real loss may be 
expected from this cause. At this 
date (January 18) there is no indi
cium whatever that decay is going 
to start where the tops were cut off. 
W^LL\ltlc has «turted.Nind it is a 
m-gtlgible quantity so far, worn* to 
have started from injuries to the side 
ol «he mangel, as horses taking a 
bite out or wheel g rasing or harrows

“So:

Prnrt.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

tfo# MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
655 Drolet Street, Montreal. 74

■tearing a piece out. 
broken piece will be

^Occasionally
started to rot. and. I am a little ^n- 

< lined to -think that the lower end of 
apt ,o decay

Are You Going West thi. Spring ?
-, uvLvm.10 S^nL* „Prl",t|»perbue. f.o.b. Over » years a breeder

Mi advantage of the low, 8~*s free. Stock and Eggs forSaU
second class Settlers’ rates to GE0,CE MtXAGUE, WOODyim.r.O.O,t Mlebeel *■ Be>’er- »««». Rammonton. KJ.

1 eriain points in Saskatchewan and ------------------

2he Best Built Roller
.ur.ndtXrX'L 7.- I t* the "Bissçll," with Drum, of heavy steel r. . u,

I tic Railway offers the finest possible H Plate. hard in temper, riveted up close, that other Rollers 
«wpimm and a. fatten hyin m. ■ having preaaed tied head* ere like the BiieU-!

n„ L',h, iorii.™,', ft “S I W,‘ih AXLBS of 2 Inch »Ud ,t«l re- u~* »'r
|l.e operating through standard and I VOlvin. ». d Rolled Roller Bearings. BumII |UJ

ellingct.K. you avoid the nieiSty I {£ th. R°UCr Beann«» ln fo»e « di^ppointment,

ol 'hanging depots. All equipment is ■ sirJTX, mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊtÊÊÊBÊM
('wned and operated by the C. P. R., H D* dRACKET uqder the Pole, t
•» Hording the highest form of effic- ■ making Um Draught down low.
So. .o’pl?» any ï Ti Z’Ü I ta'ÜÜ' .F“A”E »d thelull B improved .teel plate bottom.
Toronÿi D<atrict Passen»er Agent.

SEED CORN

Itaaminf.
J.S.Wsafk, keem 11, Scans' Hack, Chatham, Oat

'1

«.put on, Mneon ewv, RuLle, build. ■
J ~ d*.

Stnvril style. end a variety of width, to choow. B
^taÜh"«5 ri ‘rl,LdGr“ ■

...............ÆSfKi ■—Jr:
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Why Tarriff Reduction Didn’t Reduce 
Implement Prices”1 See Bill Erected 

Another Natco”

) eJwln • Natco, too? The reasons why are 
best appreciated by owners of other siloe 

not Mil for good, whose walla are not 
air, moisture and frost-proof, resulting 

& in much spoiled ensilage. The 
Natco stands year in and year out 

j«»t •• the day it was erected, 
■Mw* yielding sweet, succulent

^----- silage ’.a all parts, through al
conditions of weather. Better L ,-nefit by the ex- . 

pnloace of others and erect the aUo that’s windprocf, decayproof, fcrt 
P«»f and verminpioof—the

O.A.C
THE LI

gjittya

aak for Cover 
pay you^ -el
to^*r|l. lamp

sïtss-ü: a a: s
»n« u'nê *«Z SKZ SÆtîV.'ia

pinion o* H. W 1/uUhinSon, View- -bf this over-valuation by the Cue to ma 
Preeident of the John Deere Plow Appraisers, the duties are actually 
Company, when interviewed reoently about five per cent hieher than the 
in Winui|M-g by a representative of tariff calls for. 
the Oram Growers' Guide The ad- «< When I was in Ottawa «.me

-îïftitsusiaiaastfSJStiZiuXïSïîïbtaSSÏÎ; "rurJl “T1.d“‘of
ISSUES,’-; SpjSrfiSS‘i‘3

““MsIfS | «sasio„i.h tu, tu dut^S ïStoSÏ ^tu l^Tiuîïï ■r.r.ft,,1»*”

Sisasa & s ïü ssïiftf Ai
-«sms

pr.imi »itlbth?,rMdult,tUt1tb“*<iît, Formerx War. O.c.cv.d

actually paid on a binder or a muwor ‘‘Mr. Hutchison strongly 
after the duty was reduced was just tbia course as an underhan 
as high an it was before. method of making a concession to the

_ Hew Duties Increase manufacturers, while at the same
‘The valuation, for dut. ,f e oin- time, pretending to meet the demands 

der at the present time, when the of the farmers for reduction in duty, 
farmer buys it for 1160, is actually Mr. Hutchinson believes that the in-
17 per cent higher than it was crease in the coat of agricultural im-
y*rloHk°’ w, hinders were sc plumante oauaed by the tariff will piw- 
for «160. At the present tin* vent many farmers from buying the
are paying duty on 22 per cent e implements which they require in or- 
than the buider or mower a. tlly der to cultivate their land thorough- 
ooata ue. There ia a wagon ol oar- ly, and to inoreaae the yield as well 
tain make that we import -rich as the acreage of their crops.”.

t'the

1 FORSTER

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
‘The Silo That Loot* For Generations" HI£?*■» a* ,*f WH •t-'efime asm twtvw.sad-So* alu^wr

£°T. “**"• *~1 «Wwaa ait tad fro*. If. relnforr-i bvtaeâ. of

ss c£jr.

"-teLfirg •< Ul A

NOTf
<fo+t+j drryS .•

“Grow Bigger Crops 
During the War”

•"■pHIS is the Canadian farmer's golden harvest-time. 
X With wheat wiling over the dollar mark, and other

iwwdamaad
aj
tSS

»r

d and secret

Fred cïî
"•na” .......

&3s&\grains and vegetables bringing war-time prices, 
faimera should do their utmost to grow as big crops as 
possible this year. This, friends, ia the time of all times 
to enrich your soil with

Canadian A ulturai Values in 1914
A ^^Ssjr&sjz & .art t^zr,MT<jz

manses the results of inquiries males, whilst the aversge cost of board 
made by crop-reporting eorreeiond- per month works out to $14.37 for
ents as to (1) the values of farm land, males and #11.20 for females, aa oom-
|(2Mhe values of farm help and (8) pared with #12.49 and #9.63 in 1910. 

uea of farm lire stock in 1914. Average wngtw per month in 1914 
Valus» of Farm Land were lowest in Prince Edward Island

whole of Canada the aver- via., #24.71 for males and #14.48 foi
of farm .and held for agri- females ; in Nova Sootia they were 

. whether improved #31.20 and #1-1.80, and in New Bruna- 
and including the wick. #81.93 and #15 In Quebec the 

mg - houses, farms, averages were #33.66 and #16 66, and 
PPH ■ r farm buildings, ia in Ontario, #82.00 and #16.67. In the 
returned as #38.41 per acre, which is western provinces they were for males 
about equal to that of the last similar #39.18 in Manitoba, #40.61 in 8ae- 
inqmry in 1910, when the value was katchewan and #40.26 in AlberU 
given aa #88.46 per acre In 1911 the females receiving #33.36 in-Manitoba! 
avenge was returned by the Census #22 96 in Saskatchewan and #28.63 in 
a* #30.41, but this value was based----------------------- ---- -

To the Panama Pacific Exposition

tsl ? is: * CM*d--
range from #21 per acre in Alberta to At ,,he Posent time a great many 
#160 per acre in British Columbia. Planning their annual iur. Con- 
In this province, however, the high 1,1,1 "umbers visit th, popular
value is due to orcharding, ordinary ~**“®rnia resorts, while rear prefer 
agriculture being aubeidiary to fruit “* unsurpassed resorts, palatial 
culture. hotels and magnificent scener of the

Wages of Farm Help Canadian Rockies. T^is vea
In recent years the wages of farm combine the two by a visit to 

help have increased considerably, and •“• Pacific Expositions? 
they reached their highest point dur- Numerous people in t m fort able tir
ing the bumper harvest of 1913 But cumstanCes. well able to afford a trip, 
in 1014 the pendulum swayed back, have the .taken idea that a journey 
leas labor being required on farms ow- of this natuie is most expensive This 
™* •« ";p* si™ 1* »i ">*nk. to motion, railway
too wor hu had for oat- of It* offerts fl' —DM, an extensive trip both in 
nn inereae# In the eupply of term toxeetto, ond educationxl.' can be 
lebot, and conatiiienUj n fnil in the nude with apeed and comfon at a

sc hJtJ-rlS- Wh”«‘-
tho inoreaaad coat of hoard. For the Those contempletin, a nip of

h^.n^wi'sSw.TB.dK >zr\’Vrr„^ i/iT'ir
, were $80.65 for male and #18.81 G. Murphy, Distrirt^PassengeT 
.male help. For the yanr, inolud- Toronto Passenger Agent,

*E 
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DAVIES'
Fii tilizers the val

For the

eultnral f 
or unimproved, 
value of dwell

SWB8T CL o'
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»If y. «

Davies’ Fertilizers, 
keep on using them. 
They are excellent 
fertilisera. It'a mere
ly a matter of choice 
between Harab and 
Davies’. The Ontario 
Fertilisers Limited 
supply both.

u’ve been in

I’ 1 »
It ia the sure way to make your mil 

• y»w bumper crops and make more 
money for you. By using the proper fer
tilisera you can greatly increase your 
yield at no extra coat of laUw or seed 
Would it not 
maximum from your will?

If Harab f ertiliser, were not exceptionally profitable to uae, 1 
don't think there would be such a great and growing demand for 
them, do you? But perhaps you would like to read the new ferti
liser booklet that dearribee them fully. If so, just drop a card to 
The Ontario Fertilisers Limited, and 
■*y "Pkaw *"<i me your new Harab 
Fertiliser booklet.” They have prom
ised me to send my friends this 
tqpkJct promptly without charge.
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make and 181.18 for fen.alas/thaae 
average# being su estant'ally k*s than 
in 1910, when male, received $87.40 
and female* $38

Fertilizers for PeUtoee
The table

Our Length of Life Would be 
Greedy Prolonged"

„ PROF. METCHNIKOFF
herewith gives the re-

mmm rnmmi
SÉTsia sÿR-ffiSr - rorssus,----------

13.8 bus. The 90 tons of cow man- 1* may be surprising to /ou to
ure increased the yield 49.8 bus., or This is a strong statement, but know. however, that over a million 
2 6 bus. more per acre than the com- ll,ot Wl surprising when we know Americans and Canadians have learn- 
bination of 10 tons madure and 390 that physicLns are agreed that 96 y. and are now practising the surest 
pounds fertilizer. The fertilizer used of a!‘ illness is caused by accumu- and mmt scientific method of keep-
in group one was the “Royal Cana- ,ated w«sU» in the colon (large in- tbe <»lon «insistently, clean and
dian.” In Group 2 “Potato Fertili- teetipe), that the first step a phyei- free from accumulated waste,
zer," amKin Group 3 a complete fer- c*a™. takes in all cases of illness is
tilizer of nitrate of soda, muriate of 10 BIV<‘ a medicine to remove th-t Who have proven that by 
potash, and super-phosphate, testinfr "Mte— and that probably more drugs ional Internal Bath, taking about lif- 
7 9.16. Group 4 was a fertilizer test- V* .ua*d *or «•* purpose in this teen minutes of their time, their blood 
ing 1.1.9. x country to-day than for all other pur- is kept pure, their intellects bright

Tield of Potatoes pdr P0*” combined. their minds c.ear, their boiiiej strong

SfîrtEffigTi

I; m) sr.v4 ^ :,r. „ «« ■« * *

* ■

NOTE that 
Qwlliy 

We In Ontano and

prices fer 
Seeds . IK îteSEi-ig»* sfreleht In

ÿwg^enjtil m21??
Allow J0o°rfore e^oti 
rotten bag required.
TIMOTHY ffl, &

■ass:: 1. "
Wo. 1 for purity.

:-SSSS- M & \ <•»

...

dew mnti M. *; cannot be 
is n». bA "h” srsrjüSî&'Lm

-coetiveneHS,'' “oonstipatien,’’ “auto- * vaouiJ“ cleaner is like a 
intoxication,” “auto-infection,” etc., broom—but it usee the same media 
which are ah the reeult of acoumu- ~Nat«re s own cleanser and purifier
la ted waste.

than 
whisk-

6. Cow Manure

warm water.

srP^-^t 5'*N.wTo,kuoit,0b5jri„1.

and there lies the pernicious danger were summoned to attend him, and 
by the principal of Internal Bathing 

For this waste is the worst of a*!*? *° her,‘: and nothing else, he 
poisons, as we all know-an atom e”*cted a tomplete recovery, 
of it in the stomach would inevit- _.
ably produce Typhoid: and the S»*» that time Dr. Tyrrell has — 
blood eonatantly circulating through ePecialiaed on Internal Bathing 

liiat » colo», abeorbs and is polluted bv ~one’ and bas devoted his entire
JUSl a vommon Vow these poisons, making us physical- t*ro®' »tudy and practice to this mixlc

Editor, Farm and Dairy^—I see by and mentally dull, without treatment.
M I Fann and Dairy that you are to c*0- arbition and the power t<> think and
•* I tinue showiug»photos of 90,000 pound "'"‘k "P *° ollr roal capacity. toe reeult of his reeeore

SL55L’S-n.BiSLU5.1 JrJs ÜS SSSSLT*am going to send you a photo of one “d HLmfe 2 Li, SSrod! a SZl îSTij? \n‘.£°k *Uad

25.rLlhSL3rr5îïïl s
irs1 jair 22T stst •- tr SrMlÎSîÆX,’0* ,”undl mllk j?~u77 JSL «5*2 s*. -i -Sfr7 s5S

Thia cow*got no extra feed. She th,e oauee •* th*t it weakens our read bb'* in carm «nd Dairy.
15 was five years old last July. I bought P°were of reeistanee ao rouçh as to1M sviir^ivysI,,, sa-avyss rszuz.

owner asked for h«*r. I consider I mite eny orKan,c weakness we may "Ç*** wh7* everyone should know, 
made a very good bargain I am a 'haTe esin M upper hand ™*7 : vZ?’ and "‘“much aa
"Z'J.Z'Z ;'„'d ' *°d " The .»«4 oi dri'i. 1. onh uLi slLStoS, *Sre" .5

bred Sire I ‘ al7L, ^ ,oree. Natur<‘ instead of it is apparent that so very little

irA^JssJ- sartis r-s,r £st
tion says: which is free for the asking.

lâsHS
ift I 8.8IB'CLOVE*

ALMLPiciLWfi*
Ê1M

Cost «7, Produced 7.02S lbs. Milk.

B!j;5
: :S

Ontario rrvwn .

Ontario Varlseated 
Lymanns OrUwn
»WÎ?T CLHTSe* a

CHAIN
Prtoee for Seed Urain Include 

bags, and Railway freight in On 
tarlo and Quebec, if your order
mf"*n.k,
Stnes ........................... mi
wfviA...............
«rBSai-.::.:::::

:: IB

Wk s ‘•""^■■■■ 18

Beauty (Fan<ty
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•aiidt-r

iSi;. h„5S
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R«Cls

rtii,e Frleeian Association to cease paying 
for my paper, yet under no circum- 
etanoee would I be without F 
Dairy, and fully appreciate your greet 
work for the dairy cow in Canada — 
F K. Came, Rourille Co., Que.

for that Held you 
roter 1» the Field

Eter»,i . .
Free Premiums to Every

Farm and Dairy Header
who will place a trial order for seeda with us. Read our offet in our 
1916 catalogue, which is yours for the asking. It describes the leading 
varieties of record yieldgi» and

GIVES GARDENING HINTS

1:8
To grade up his cows, M he is not 

in reach of a testing stàtion. the 
dairyman should have scale» and a 
hand teeter. He should weigh each 
cow's milk at every milking, and keep 
an account of the amount of milk 
given and a sample for testing.- At 
the end of a week, test the sample 
Thm you know ju.t whal art cow 
is doing —J. P. Fletcher

that will

DARCH AND HUNTER SEED CO., LIMITED
■OX lies, LONDON, ONTARIO

III be valuable to everybody. If you are looking 
production, write for our illustrated catalogue to-day.
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Canadian Seed Growers* Convention
y

A, rriHE eleventh annual conveuion of mental Farms was closely linked with 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ the wort <>f the C.8.G A The) had 

* Association was held in Ottawa, evolved several systems of crop rota 
on March 11th and 18th. The ses- tion but the one that had given the* 
sions were fairly well attended. best all round results for Eastern Can-

The program as usual was full of ada, was a short three year one. vit..
: to those who are promoting hoc crop followed by grain and seeded 

production of good seed for big- with clover, then clover, 
ger and better crops. A report of the directors showed

Dr. J. W. Hobertson. the president, the past year to be the most prosper- 
in his opening address, discussed the ous of its history. The membership 
work of the association under the had greatly increased and a number 
two headings, (1) What we had been of seed centres had been thoroughly 
doing, and (8) What we are now do- organized^ and some of them were sell 
ing. The aim of the association, he ing considerable quantities of seed 
said, was the production of large this year. The report of the 
quantities of the best strains of seed tary-Treasurer, L. H. Newman, 
gram suited to climatic and soil con- ed that over 1800 were now conne 
ditions, for better crops on better with the association as grower- 
managed farms, for better satisfied Seed Commissioner G. H Clark, in 
men. The association he maintained, his address on “The Work of the Do- 
was seeking to work harmoniously minion Seed Branch,” said that in 
with all the other organisations in 1800, he was the nucleus, with 1800 let- 
Canada of a similar nature. ters to analyse ; to day-the branch had

Patriotism and Production a staff of 81 members and received a
le, C. James, who is full to vote from Parliament of 1186,000. He 

with the Patriotism and described the work in five-year per- 
ampaign, sought to link iode, as being let, purely educational;, 

up the association in its work with 8nd, was taken up with organisation 
this great work of supplying food for and legislation ; 3rd, administration 
the allies in the world conflict now and development. The various activi- 
going on. He thought the rank and ties of the Branch were outlined, 
file of the people were not taking the Progress In Alberta
war seriously enough. He referred to Mr. E. A. Howes of Vermilion, 
the great sacrifice Belgium had made writing on “Seed Improvement Work 
lor us and he thought that out of in Alberta,” said they were making 
gratitude farmers should not consider substantial progress in Alberta. They 
production from the financial side but had done considerable work in dent 
from the patriotic side. He wanted to onstrations which had proved satisfac - 
be able to look those boys who have tory. He believed in standardisation, 
gone to the front and who were for- Mr,» H. N. Thompson, of Regina, 
lunate enough to return, straight in reported for Saskatchewan, that t 
the face and say "You did your duty ha(j a number of live members of

duty association, who had produced 7.000 
bus. of registered wheat, and 11,000 

Experimental Farm bus.of registered oats for sale last year,
irisdale addressed the meet- For Ontario. Prof. C. A. Zavitz 

ing on "Systems of crop-raising, scnt a paper showing the popularity 
and the production of better seed on 0f such strains as O.A.C. No. 78 oats, 
the Dominion Experimental Fanns^ O.A.C. No. 3 oats, O.A.C. No. 21 
Prof Grisdgle claimed that the work barley, and other crops. He 
1 hex were attempting to do in seed Ontario could sell profitably an ner 
improvement on the various Expert- surplus seed at favorable prices this 
^^year, because of the war and the 

shortage of crops in parts of

Mr. G. A. Gigault, reporting fof 
Quebec, showed how the production of 
good seed had been stimulated by 
seed fairs and field crop competitions 
until that had recently completed a 
cooperative seed centre at St. Roseile. 
where the government had installed a 

wer mill for cleaning seed and pro- 
ing facilities for seed distribution. 

The introduction of two clover hullers 
through the agricultural societies had 
been productive of thousands of
pounds of red clover seed t' a. year. 
Mr. Palmer, of Scotch Lake, N.B., 
W. L. McFarlane, Fox Harbor, N.S . 
l*ave verbal reports for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia respectively 

Officers Elected
Dr. J. W. Robertson, re-elected 

president; L. H. Newman, secretary- 
freasurer; directors. Prof. C. A. Za
vitz, Guelph, Ont. ; Prof. L. S. Ktinrk, 
Vancouver. B.C. ; Prof. F. J. Harri
son, St. Anns, Que. ; Prof. John Brae 
ken, Agricultural College, Saskatoon, 
Sasic. ; A. E. Howes, Vermilion. Aha. ; 
Wm. Palmer, Scotch Lake, N B , Nar
cisse Savoie, St. Anne de la Poca- 
tiere, P.Q. ; 8 at. McGregor, lot 18, 
P.E.I. ; G. A. C ig.iult ; F. W. Ilodson, 
Myrtle, Ont. ; V. L. McFarlane, Fox 
Harbor P* , !«.S. ; Theodore Ross, 
Charlottetown, P.E.L; A.Austin.Kam 
loops, B.C. ; C. F. Bailey, Toronto. 
H- N. Thompson, Regina, Sask. ;Dr. 
H. M. McPherson, Antigonish, N.S. ; 
P. Newton. Woodstock, N.B.; Prof 
James Murray. St. Anns, Que. ; John 
Parks. Amherstburg. Que. ; 'George 
Dow, Gilberts Plains, Man. ; auditors. 

Bddy, Seed Branch 
. of A

Well Fed Starved
Plants get the greatest 

part of their feed, and their 
growth, from the soil. If 
you give the crop you sow 
the exact Plant-Food it re
quires to grow end ripen, 
you can count on a strong 
stand and a rich harvest.

Nothing can be 
we more exact in its re

sults than the 
uje of the 

v(\ right quan-

the right J brand of

.fertilizer

If years of 
have used up the Plant- 
Food in the soil, you must 
supply commercial Fertiliz
ers to replace it.

Do you understand how 
to do this profitably?

‘‘Bumper Crops" is just 
the book to show what 
Plant-Foods to use for 
each crop and how to use 
them, to get the best re-

croppmg

shô«-

55
Evenness of Te 
It he* been eecur 
building It partial
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> FREE if you use this
Method* wil
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West Toronto.

I am interested in GUNNS1 

Shur-Crop Fertilizer.

at the front, and I tried to do my 
it home.”
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X

chicks, using sh 
vent loss by di 
enough I start 
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growing I do not 
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PAGE Fence-Facts _
What peer* that PACE PENCE WEANS BEST?' 

PAON PENCES in many parta of 
for 26 yean- and some etUI look

What à» a KEAI. Fence B 
PAON FENCE

Why Is PAGE FENCE a NEAL

ksrMsm**-
w4^T7aW FENcI'VeAR* BEST?

Bseauas lt’e ALL FULL No. 9 wire- 
Perfectly woven and correctly space 
Locke I the vital spots In any fence) made of No. ♦ wttw 

—strong ae every other part QalvanlsTnjJj^ practically

When
shut them up Is 
•now is 0» the 1 
the two males I 
old one is a gc 
breed I keep h 
cockerel. Then

Canada have been up 
good 1er » more.Pence-Barge In ?

Why can eueh HIGH-OVAI.ITV Fence he eo cheap?
Because PAGE FENCE ie sold DIRECT from factory

'’Selling-expense-’ (which boosts price without adding 
velue) I* out to the very lowest notch.

■lut jfoAWar^ —700 ,B

vl.il

The following i 
trig during the u 
ed to keep my I 
condition. Once
in some form, su 
head; if liver, hi 
ing so that they

WHAT you went WHEN you went It 

SERVICE And PAGE PENCE

WSjMh ^ Bet

Because you want 
taste a LIFETIME.

There's a PAGE Pectory-Brenoh to every big fence 
centre to ship from stock the earns dav yonr order

Ton don't have to welt for shipments from a factory 
a thousand miles away

Why should yew order from FAOE?
Because you'll get the BEST PENCE at the LOW ENT

Ton'll got a OUAB AHTEE 
money hook."

’.6.000 shipments

BaeanmP/oi WIRE PENCE is MADS IN CANADA by 
the Wire Pence Pioneers, with It years of leadership 
end^squen-d'-eHnr" behind every red of PAGE

Freight prepaid on IIS or ever.

ruet-preef- the ineet ever

fciU.îaav, -ssbu "fais1
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n
I with

n the" enoleum yr Kills j mLicci" 111

a?owner »he#n er
ho*, nee* lUnuleum tlinol 

ovory day. 1| curve man*#, llw.
It®1»- •«our», eorve, Infernal and 

W "Ur.n*1 ..w“r.nu- •"< iu.ra.ltea. *

w SFsa 
■ -£ sr?3restandard remedy - lenol.um »

SNS.tibVcï.S;::G"Kt"

»£ïsja=»sS
leum. It la Uie moat powerful diainfectant 
and vermicide for the Inaide of poultry

scefj

ck bo

at in 
X) let- 
h^had
|V He

h\T^n°LTm^n*S%i8u^l™^NfeCe,“r InCub<l0r HOUM h°

can KrttryWrJ3f- tl|Lr.,^°- ZENDLEUMBai (not in the litter), so that they 
go to roost with their crops full.

Dust Bath Necessary you menti thta^ Ave in CANADA

Bfisasfeia.fesaatEB!

r SX
»smtl IISMFECTMTCO.I

3iiu»witi n un.

It is also necessary, I find, to have 
a dust bath, in which the fowls may 
get rid of all vermin. One of the 
best is a mixture of coal ashes, road 
dust, and a little sulphur.

7'\« sm.ii nod. nJds* ,hTv;°±:

H alter Wright, Rtnfnw Co., (Ml. be clean They should be low down 
Of all the branches of farming, I 50 ,bat the hens will not need to tiy 

find that poultry is one of the most to reacb them. They should be in
profitable. To the beginner, I would * dark pl*ct.| ___________ _________ _
say that it is best to start with poul- Tbe ”»sts are very often built in AATTAU .... .....
trv in spring Select a few good a v,cry uncomfortable place for the I. |l I IllN \rrll MPA I 
birds of one breed oolv The Ply- fowls- this causes deformed VV1 ■ Mil ULLU ITILML
mouth Rock is about as fine a breed brcas‘ bones My own are built about OuaraateeAll per *nt 

he first few days I feed tw° ^cct (tom the floor. Six inches „ aocompAn
T three hours, bread soak- “nder tbc porches is a board plat- H* 
and squeezed dry. Then forn?* veil sprinkled with dust, to Aleodeti 

;s become older, I change catc*1 tbe droppings. This makes 
the sood. giving a hard boiled egg at on* °[ m°st comfortable roosts 
i n and a little dry oatmeal in the With this care 1 find the hens lay 
middle of the afternoon and forenoon, re<n»larly. 
always being careful not to over
fed or starve them. I keep pans The Bulky Ration

X sarasr;; ** nT' %0,1
=,h’?
wheal is the best. When chicks are hen b“‘* ““f*11 stomach,
MF "vhK&

IÏÏS& ti,op imo ... ... K SS? tTEi
LsaASirsutiaJ
snow is on the ground). I pick out ç e n,oods cabbage and roots, 
the two males 1 w ,h to keepP If the puJped "P ,ine-
an Fv" Æ.-S

.. Th'n 'ki" °r - >" JK
JïSKria.-îï ïss
* îx-E ÆiSaa.'nrsfis
in some form, such as liver or cow'a ??d55k,*e,do ■” otber My
head ; if liver, hang it from the ceil- Pf#a?#icei 18 to.feed .lh* c,over and
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t£tH'1" ZSTf'SEA L°.£*to£ —
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as the chicks become older, I change 
the food, giving a hard boiled egg at
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If your Hens could talk
they would ask you for Beef-Scrap. They need it in 
winter for two reasons :

First-to supply the material for eggs;
Second-to build up their strength and vitality.
Cooped-up hens miss nature’s big meat supply— 

the insects and worms that abound in the fields. That 
is the natural source of protein, which 
forms over one-third of the solids in -
eggs and builds up body tissues. ^
When you feed Beef-Strap, which la rich / °
in pruteln, your hena can pro<luca-A*fl 
during the winter and eprlng monthe aa 
naturally aa they do In summer 

l^arn how to feed your hem for 
greater profit from our book, "The 
Hen that Laya la the Hen that 
IVya," a complete poultry man
ual. Bent PRRK If you use the 
coupon.

-
'

to”

ilUNNH LIMIT*!)

FI:
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X:
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Weet Toronto. 

Send Poultry Book free,

,0" * 'ms ^.mm

15IÜ SIeFSIB E^Poultrq Foods
“d l« i. boil. !h«, po, |„ b“lt ■» "Id r«l00. 1
bran s0 that it will crumble. Half WKWW3*PWWWMWMH 
a teatpoonful of red 
Quarts of this mixtti 
"!«)■ 1 feed eboul t»o quarts lo
■ bee. ,wry srrond day The other 

1 ("d *"to. eleo scatter a little
ÏÏÏ.Y” lhL k~» "be”
', ' ;T By "OOO ration conalete 
Ï,* IU|« »"i" in the litter, on.
4»an to 10 hem, so that they will 
I« eaerriee by soratchin*. At ni,hl 
•y l™ y**»» a road meal af rraua

Winter F limited. Weil Toronto
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130 Ecc ....... —--------------
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Ovemtheir guide and adviser 1n the planning of the 
kitchen garden. They find a place in their gar^ 
dens for every staple vegetable listed in the cata
logues. We find that the most enthusiastic gar- 
denerp among .Our Folks have also a hotbed 
where celery, cabbage, cauliflower, tomato, and 
onion plants are given an early start. These 
fallu tell us that their gardens save them in store 
bills anywhere from twenty to sixty dollars a 

All housewt.es will testify to the aid that

causes. They are net permitted te discuss these 
matters ia Farmers’ institute meetings. Local 
clubs and subordinate gra 
deal with them effectively a 

Last March it was derided

FARM AND DAIRY
are unable to

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

rri HE brightest spe 
I ial experience ar 
vg 1 pay to the hot 

progressive, wide-av 
the kind that love t 
who would rather fat 
thing else, and like 
than to talk "farmir 
whose interests lie in 
tion ; myself, for ini 
these litle visits that I 
mer was out to the 
katcliffe,
Exeter, in 
I had been spewing 
of farmers in Exeter 
ingf and at the co 
meeting. Mr. Ratclifl 
and asked me out fo 
( ourse I went. The 
between a night in 
night in a real home.

On the drive of thr 
1%] of many problen 
■ verything from prat 
to political agricultu 

next mort 
uith Mr. Katcliffe 
farm. Thç buildinj 
liffe farm are of the 

that are characteris1 
sections of Huron co 
barn is 48 feet wide 
with a post of 84 feet 
wai_gpe of the feett 
that we mehtoned. 
the things made post 
fork and slingj,” ret 
diffe. "It enable

endeavor to
organize the farmers of Ontam so that they 
could discuss and deal with these matters intelli
gently. An organization known as the United 
Farmers of Ontario was formtu. Any fermera’

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a

Insertion One page 40 inches, one column It 
Copy nwiled up to Saturday preceding the
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WILL'S SPECIAL AQBNCT 
Chicago Office—Peoples (la# Building.
Hew York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Daliv weed 

18,000 The actual eireulatlon of eaoh issue, inoludjng 
copied of the paper seat lubeoribere who are but

SB'S. zrzxa
at leai than tho full subeorlptlon rates

Sworn detailed étalement, of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request.

We guarantee that every advert 
1, reliable. We are able to de this 
tlelng column» ..f^ liirm^ and Dairy

within one month from dete of this 
Issue, that It to reported to ui within a weeh of its 
occurrence, and that we Snd the tacts to be as stated 
It Is a condition of this contrast that In writing to 
advertisers you state: "I saw your advertisement In
FaRo'gûc.d sha'lV n»t ply their trade at 

subscribe re. who are our f
I ol these column» : but we shall net 

adjust trifling disputée between eubecribere 
able business men who advertise, 
honest bankrupts.

Tin Dural Peklilkief Cewpuy, Limited
PETERBBORO, ONT.

club or subordinate grange in Ontario may be
come affiliated with it by voting to do so and by 

to pay 60 cents per member to the 
the central organization. In return for

a good garden is to an attractive table and a 
healthy menu, 
garden seeds.

follow ■ i
Now is the time to order the

funds of
this money the central organization 
pay the expenses of a certain number 
gates from each of the local associations who 

• attend an annual convention to be held eat* year

the s"the*
agFf d 1

Whet is Labor Income?
'“F* HE success of a joint stock company is mea- 
1 sured by the size of its annual dividend. 

The ffiiccess of a farm is more commonly judged 
he labor income of its proprietor. Jn deter

mining whether or not a farm is yielding a busi- 
fit, we must distinguish carefully bc- 

and labor income. The difference 
can best be explained by an illustration.

. A certain farm in Western Ontario is capital 
ized at $10,000. The total income last year wa* 
approximately $2,00», rumnipg expenses, includ 
ing outside labor. $800, leaving $1,200 as the 
farmer's income. The ruling rate on first mort
gages in the vicinity is five 
on the $10,000 investment. The farmer’s labor 
income, therefore, is $700.

In industrial enterprises salaries are paid to 
all those who 
in dividends.

" profits oh the corporation basis—dividends—lies 
In this, what is a farmer’s time worth ? On the 
other hand, it is not difficult to determine the 
rate that must be paid on that portion of the farm 
investment that is borrowed on first mortgage ; 
and this is what the farm investment should 
yield What isleft, the labor income, is there 
fore a correct index of the success or non-sutces' 
of the farmer. If the labor income, altogether 
apart from the income on investment, is not 
enough for the farmer to live on, then his farm 
ing is a failure, viewed from a business stand 
point. This difference between income and labor 
income should be borne in mind at this season 
of the year when so many of us balance our books 
draw up our inventories, and determine just what 
the year has done for us.

in Toronto. The central organization also pays 
all the expenses of the annual convention, of 
sending out organizers and of 
tional work. Nothing but educa 
this character is conducted by the United Farmers 
of Ontario. Its president is R. H. Halbert, Mel- 
anchton. Ont.

by teral rduca-
al work ofOUR OUARANTBB

Pin.
carefulli

United Farmer»' Cooperative Association
EALIZING that ihe various local branches
of the United Farmers of Ontario might 

want to trade with each other and to buy goods per cent., or $600
th«^ eifienit ol

on the cooperative plan, it was decided to form 
a co purpose. This company is 

Cooperative Company, Ltd 
Its headquarters are at 100 Church Street, Tor
onto. Us president and ' generalymanager ia 
Anson Groh, Preston, Ont., and its secretary J. 
J. Morrison. It holds s charter from the On
tario Government and has a share capital, its 
shares being $26 each

Farmers' clubs or subordinate granges that 
desire to buy goods from this company must first 
become affiliated with the United Farmers of 
Ontario; second, they must 
$26 share of stock in the 
operative Company, Limited. They can raise 
the money to pay. for this stock in whatever

any .for that 
ted Farmers’Ueinay the’debti’ol

the
work, and what is left is divided 
The difficulty in determining farm good and hij 

room for less
post up

can get any other w 
“Notice that steel 

Katcliffe later. "It 
14 years, and 
drop of watr 
. ost me $6 a 
IVrhaps it is more 
Good shingles would 
to $4 a squa 
more cheaply put on. 
liai cost was prohabl 
in favor of the shing 
roof look» as good ai 

Sho

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and
eider."—Bacon. 1 havt

Real Wealth
• 4 VV/HAT a glorious sunset I" There was

W the deepest appreciation .in the words. 
The joy that that little lady with the grey hair 
took in that wonderful vidW glowed in the eyes 
that were still bright in spite of the sixty years 
she claimed. Her husband, just in from milking, 

'paused at hef side, and he, too, faced the glow
ing west with appreciation of its beauties writ- 

every line of his face, Nature"to these two 
evidently was a constant source of inspiration

chase at least one 
ted Farmers’ Co-Uni

way they see fit. This money is extra to the 
affiliation fees they must 
mers of Ontario. This 
shareholder to the ann

to the United Far- Dual purposepay
Mititles them to send a 

ua meeting of the com
pany and to purchase goods through it.

The company has sold between $2,000 and 
$3,000 worth of stock, "it has nearly 100 share
holders, of which 68 ire local associations or 
clubs. It is doing a large and increasingly pro
fitable business. It works in close touch with 
but entirely separate, from the United Farmers 
of Ontario. In the two associations Ontarie 
farmers have an opportunity to apply cooper» 
live principle to educational endeavor in their

and delight.
This old couple have only been moderately suc

cessful as the world counts success. But they 
pie. Yes, very rich. Their treasure 

iation of the beauty of the

Farm Furrow»
4 4T’LL do it to-morrow" is responsible for late 

* seedings, shorter crops, and trouble genef 
ally. "I’ll do it to-day’’ may be aoçlled in liven 
letters—s-u-c-c-e-s-s.

Strong vital seed sends a crop off to a good 
What a secure, comfortable feeling is his 

tetf all his seed and knows that itl

peo|
heirlies in t

sunset, the sparkle of the snow-covered mea
dows in the pure light of the moon, the singing 
of the birds, and the wonderful work of creation, 
which it is the God-given privilege of country 
men and women to in some measure , 
direct. In the love that they bear ea 
and in their livi

who has tes 
is right. 

"The

ide andfch
ng interest in the changing as- 
these two have real wealth that

The Farm Garden
whq, first brings a double disk bar 

neighborhood is a missionary of 
the right kind," says J. H. Grisdale. Right. It 
cuts the o'* of man labor right in half.

Spring work is hard on men. It is harder on 
horses. At seeding time, if ever, the mercilul 
man is merciful to Jiis beast.

Good government will come when 
tatives feel that their constituents 
tab on their actions, and will demand an ac- ] 

A letter now and then from "bark j

T takes imagination to plant a fine garden.Ïpects of nature, 
millionaires cannot purchase. row into hisI Leek of it ifl apt to result in the gardening 

formula of an Irish Canadian farmer of our ac
quaintance: Six rows of potatoes all around the 
outside and more potatoes filling the centre. The 
real .garden, however, ia not over-burdened with 
potajpee; they are more properly a field crop. 
The function of the farm garden is to provide 
green delicacies for the table, everything from 

a, shortly after the snow goes, to the 
ripe tomatoes when the froste of fall

The United Farmer» of Ontario
HERE are many-members of farmers’ dubs
and subordinate granges in Ontario who 

still do not understand the great difference that 
exista between the United Farmers of Ontario, 
which is largely an educational body, and the 
United Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Ltd., 
which is a purely business concern.

For some years the feeling h»s been growing - the intervening season a properly planted gar
den will furnish a continuous supply of radish, 
lettuce, green peas, etriig beane, early potatoes, 
cerrvts. pweelpe. e»d ii certain favored Idealities 
eve» watermelons and muekmelons.

Many of Our Folks with splendid pardons are 
free to confess that the seed catalogue has been

oiu repres< ii- 
are keeping

counting.
home" has a wonderful effect In keeping 'he 
member in line with his duty.

luscious,
give warning of another winter approaching. In

Here 
to gtamong many farmers in Ontario that they are 

suffering from elections ef the greet milway and 
express companies. Uck ef eepital, the eperatieue 
ef combinée and mergers, sajest tariff discrimi
nations, too many middlemen, the enormous in
creases in city land values, and other similar

The People Pl»y Party Politics ; the Plutocrats | 
Plunder the Public Patrimony. A Partisan Par- j 
liament and Pliant Press Permit the BèUage. 1 
Perish Party Politics. Pass the Peas —Petty #

piece.

I __
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Overnight on a Huron Farm
By THE EDITOR •

/9*5

a hardy variety is worth propagating, do it rigl 
and last year I grew my own alfalfa pressed it. 
seed from the second crop. I did not My visit had§r

the kind that love their occupation, strain of milking Shorthorn that will Mr. Ratcliffe is branching out wit!
who would rather farm than do any- be as .good as any of the imported alfalfa. This year he seeded an ad
thing else, and like nothing better ones. I myself incline to favor the ditional eight acres with
than to talk “farming" with others more angular, brcd-to-milk specimens grown seed, and the catch is a Editor, Farm and Dairy,-Has not
whose interest, lie in the same ditec- If the tecogm.ed dairy breeds but did one. Corn IS another staple crop, ,he milt Mme h kt,
& iK^it^l'Se fereoce 5?«i SÜSîCTiïfi SSjdo“,T’ 2

mer was out to the home of J. N. up to appreciate the smoother, beef features of the buildings. the p>bruary n,h issue of Farm and
Ratcliffe, near the small town / of _____________________________ —------------  . - .Dairy dealing with tuberculosis in the
Exeter, in the county of Huron, Ont. H herds in the neighborhood of Ottawa.
I had been spewing to a gathering » * ' -1* That article seemed
of farmers in Exeter onjr^une even- ^ ythe loss to the dairvman, not
■ng^afcd at the collusion of the effect of contaminated milk
meeting. Mr. Ratcliffe came forward 
and asked me out for the night. Of 
course I went. There is no choice 
between a night in a hotel and a 
night in a real home.

On the drive of three miles we talk
ed of many problems, and covered 
everything from practical agriculture
to political agriculture. enough advanced to affect the milk

was out then be too as the
inspect have been

Thç on the Rat- mean a deal more
farm the
are the best the loss a few

Huron county. our How
barn is 48 feet wide by 88 feet long. are you going to stamp out the great
With a post of M feel. The huh post Sutstllrtiti Btiildin,. and Dual Purpose Coses on a Huron County Firm ”hi'' was if you are not willing to
uas one of the features of-the bam „ WT7 . .... .. ... *°se a few dollars for the cause?Th“ we mtntonrd. "Th.1 is on. of *tiVC fSS “e£d , «'»’ ah-uld w. farmer, be farced
tin- things made possible by the hay- of 200 acres In Huron Oo, Out. and poeeewd of an ambition to develop to. °u>f. ,cows that have not been test-
fork and slings,” remarked Mr. Rat- cows that «rill produce both milk aud bref and pass along the dual propensity to ed ? V\hy should we want to sell anI,Be. "It c it stirs you to put your tk.lr "«a»*™ *—• -< ’ “ ■ ">rl animal for food or milk that wr do
post up good and high and get more -PhottTby an editor of Tara and Dairy. not know is sound ? Why should we
storage room for less money than you ... not 3,1 be willing to do our part in

in iret any other way.” or dual purpose kind, and he is aim There are 260 acres of land on the stamping out this dreadful plague?
“Notice that steel roof,” said Mr. ing to produce the best of the kind. faro. Originally there were only 100, Are we willing to let tuberculosis 

H itdiffe later “It has been on for “This field has made us more but Mr. Ratcliffe. thinking he could get the hold on our herds that it has.
14 years and 1 have never known a money than any other on the farm," work an additional farm with the in the United States?
,l,„n of water to come through it. It remarked Mr. Ratcliffe. stopping be- same m.,<himry and very little addi- Only a united stand on the part of
, ost me $6 a square at that time.. side a field df alfalfa already cut. “A tional help, added to his acreage. The the live stock owners ran make our
I , i bms it is more expensive now few vears ago I was superintendent of house on the second farm comes in country free from tuberculosis ; and ^
( ..od shingles would hive cost $3 26 the farm in connection with the Maine handy as a horn, for the married if we are not willing to act of our
to «4 a square. The steel Was much State College of Agriculture, and had hired man. 1 found that my host got own free will, then the con

ore rtaaplv put on, so that the ini- a tenant on the farm. He seeded this along well with his help His idea is should unite and force uss^sea^T, ïïæü M s tidL.. „

mof look. a. (rood as ever it did." coming through the winter O K . e, .charge of the work he II at and a is possible to produce.—L. G, Wus-
liual purpose Shorthorns are Mr. «gpl in a couple of wet spots. Such good msn will take an interest and sow. I.angcnbutg. Sask.

ht,” a* Mr. Ratcliffe ex

it short, as 
and, with a 

which 
id the sta 
rfection, !

r gST.

These

to be cut 
no man, ; 

m threatening, 
before we reached 

soaked us to pe 
k concluded a pleasant visit, 

e seeded an ad- X “
with his home- The Tuberculosis Problem 

is a splen- V

. 1

to look only on

lly be-

You say a great per cent, of the 
cattle reacted to the test, »nd when 
slaughtered showed some signs of 
tuberculosis, btit you think not 
enough to affect the milk. If these 
cows were left in the herd, how long 
would it be before the di uld
be

,r R600 
i labor

■

divided

Is—lies 
On the

should

id labor 

r books.

IIsumers
furnish
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Ideal Green Feed Silo
PRIZE

COMPETITION
Open to every Canadian Farm Owner* It costa nothing to enter.

a siloj Uht>
that it j

ink har

ight It

irder un : 
merci lui

The competition is open to any Canadian 
farm owner or to any member of his family 
living on the farm with him.

It isn't necessary to send a 
this contest. There are no i

and beet

If the winner of the prise prefers 
or larger sise he will be given credit 
list price of a 10 x 20 silo toward the pay- 
(Dent of a larger site silo./

entrance
W**°

HI! Should the winner of the prise purchase 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo oefore June 1st, 
1816, the date this contest closes, credit 
wil) be given him for the li 
silo toward payment on w 
he may have ordered.

The prise 
gives the

will be aw
'

ist price of prise 
hatever sise silo

there should be a silo on every farm.
plainly

our Peter-

The "reasons" should be 
in pen and ink, or typewrit 
of the paper only, and sent t 
boro address, at given below.

The prise will be one of our 10 x SO Ideal 
reen Feed silos, complete, witii roof, hav

ing a silage capacity sufficient for 7 ■

Pill or typewriter, i 
ly. and sent to *The contest will close June 1st. 1016, and 

no entries will be considered after that 
date

Our new silo book, containing a great 
deal of silo and silage information, will 
gladly be mailed upon request.

n "bark 
ling 'he ;

MADE IN CANADA or S

Here It a chance 
to get a silo tree DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

«liage. 114 Pirk Street, Peterboro, Ont.

A
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should suddenly re- The tetn were falling fast by this 
his own sweet will. time, great tears heavy^ »Rn ^he

her throst and

Freddiethere if 
turn of 

Paul
of Phim, but was dieappoin
he began a search of the
across the rosd, while Augusta still action 1
waited on the porch with only her through
dreadfu' apprehensions for com- the corner down the road, end before 
parry. him on the horse eat a tiny figure.

Whet if Freddie had fallen in the Paul was riding like mad to bring 
creek and drowned? It was entirely her the good news end soon reached 
possible, the stream being less than the little gate.
a quarter of a mile down the road “He was buried almost to his waist 
Or he might have gone to the pea- in the mud down by the bndge, said 
turn, where he loved to go to see the Paul tensely, handing her his stick v 
cattle, end they may hare tossed or burden, himself well plastered with 
trampled him to death Anyway, he the sandy day “I rode the whole 
was gone and might never return length of the «reek in the cornfield, 
alive. The thought nearly drove her and when I got to the fence I looked 
frantic. over and there he sat, so deep m Ahe

If onl she had not been cross with mire be could not get out He was 
him the night before I If only her crying softly in a sleepy little voice, 
love for him had not seemed to waver but Jid not seem to be frightened 
for a time) For she knew now that “Mother's precious baby," crooned 

. BY ROSE E. P ARMEL- it was only seeming. Her heart Augusta, taking the live model in
_ -ftssasszas

M/\NE oen always fill her life with “I haven't seen him since be went more than all the honors any skmeP’
I 1 something," Ruth smiled. "It ont after breakfast I supposed he olBoe in y* world could oonfer. And “0«* pitta fl 

is the personal work we do in was at the barn with yon,” said Av ^ had thought the child could lisped the child,
world that brings the richest re- gnsta, a little thrill of fear in return nothing I “Nothing material," ns he handed

ward. Lacking a family to coddle I voioe. Paul had said with a wise smile. She dirty, wilted

-- srisaAsi’Ss'è: -»»* *• » <*> --1 *-> “ ^
aisle. His prceem-e naturally changed "r- Si giving.—New England Homestead.
the subject and the friends soon sepa- B5Z
rated to go home. Freddie had already
climbed into the phaeton and was
waiting for his foster parente.

••Ruth has developed wonderfully,’ 
ul on the way 
eter look than

came home to report, half weight of her 
to sec the child there ahead heaving

ted. Than almost choked hST~OUR • FARM HOMES ^dread

gate because i£ 
unbearable,

cornfield

her tears she sawà

1 of perfect thought—^. S.7TRUTH is the
WiUhtrt.

* * •

, The Child of Her Heart

flowers for MuMnwa, ’ 
d, beaming ecstatically 
her a small handful of 

blossoms “Me love 
d Fshrs

Ik

5h‘e

* * *
“My Johnnie is Over the Ocean”*

Word* by Alter A.'F
, York Co., Ont.
Tune—"My Bonnie Lies over the 

Ocean.”
My Johnnis is over the ocean,
My Johnnie is over the sea,
My Johnnie is fighting the Germans 
O. bring back my Johnnie to me.

-1
Augusta confided 
home. "She has K
she
for
“"Be0
she?"

Ye

3?S
she has grown 
La replied, but 
saon for ihink- 
beautif

rith the fleecy 
veil,” she ex 

rsatiou shifted

night she was 
.tale conven
ed was being 
d congratula- 

re beckoned to 
reform school

v would have

depresiMHl in
1 the break- Ï ' 
ways did on

Chorus : Bring back, bring back.
Oh, bring back my Johnnie to me.

Our soldiers who watch from the 
airships,

Our soldiers who guard on the sea. 
Our soldiers who fight in the

Are guarding my country and me.

on my pillow, 
ssed on my bed, 
thoughts crossed

to » 
In

£ One night as I lay 
One night al I to 
One night as my 

the billow,
I dreamed that the Kaiser was dead.

6f Britain are weeping, 
k ’neath the Fleur de

her fr. 
and si 
friendi

the m
■pkrh‘
fast^t.

One of Ontario's Beauty Spots Near to Nature's Heart

ooaeetonal half holiday to enjoy its beauty We lu the country are surely blur-1 Lit,
In that we live la each an environment all the Una Teel thousands of soldiers are sleep-

fsÿ s&rLïT '««il «4., ,b,
I known s deeper happi-

His deer, 
ttle were 
1 Paul had know 

since Freddie's

me of mind of the barn. It was still covered an H 
was finished usual, but he peered anxiously prat 
lad tried to through a wide crack and closely and 

scanned the dark water below. Therethe ore ^A ^woman *oou!d UlMher *Hfo Then blow ye winds over the ocean,

-*2 .. SfjfSrtLTf JÎTB' ÏÏ tL"* BSprmSJtSi
^ttp«ulh,|tod02li»>rîJrld hïVJht .nr.k.bk jiret to fid hi. tired, yield- And brin» took my Johnnie to n».
° L ...” ’ itm body »heo .be rocked him to Chon,,. l.et lloe-"0 bnog bock my

^ hi. Jeep pell, wan ri»bt when ike told Johnnie Cennck.”W.th e bmeth ef rebel be »~b" ^ wontee needed children « « «E sæ "iB
t Ehîrs,»î?i5.~1hz: S&EtK

• - StSfsttïHiï Assttsstrai: ssrvju'S'ai^.
lnwuM.nt hndiMn to bitle him. She felt that if Freddie were spared if it doee not make the nicest kind of

ii|«. horse and ride part to her after this bitter lemon he would an afternoon lunch for anybody. It

« An- MMa-S-bS-lj. ;~.bdijee.to.tod^bojj-

æZfiiS-Sî &W™œSk

scanned uie uw.a water below. There new

r,^inv”dirÆu^ ïiS»b
.k.è . tokiM ,wilH «ret into the well, not her

ed. W 
on his 
him in

arms about

£Lr?” she so 
st and gaaing
Too bushel 
carom with

. the gate
looked 
a earn 
out to

with the rohi- 

*awhüe**after
eta

“I
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The Upward
Our Talents

Christ's illustration of t 
[111K his talent in the es 
I lord’s anger, is a well 

not only made no 1 
Li.i. but on his master' 
lit altogether, and as 
It servant, was cast

'hough responsible for 
had no realisation of t 
t was his. Many mo 
real life do not reali: 
msibility, as they have 
# to think whether t 
nt or npt, but they 

will hold them accou 
h t n.aster did his se 
in of the wonders of t 
,s is the Lost Rivei 
nat> one it flows for 
11,.!. then dis

t. Beyond that place 
re of it above ground, 
rancan passages it is 

along, often causing 
ve to fall in. Dauntl 
•y-ted in such phenome 
<f “case-ins” and 
rse in the depths bel 
reappears again, fish 
Wit with eyes which 
fc spots in the head. ■ 

In rn of no use in th 
1 the same way many 

tln\ have a certain

(F

1
I
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May be the dough had for gotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—V
To rise nevermore.
Tvu weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES Is strong, unusually 
string.
With that glutinous strength which campais 
it to rise to your

A^Tth.

Hquaaks and cracks es you week It.
Faal tfce fmml •I a FIVE ROSES doagk.
Nate the w— dsrfwl smooth 
Great Is the bramé beta al 
Yeardearkl 
Try this | east las

A

ùeiddélU.

heront, elastic.
deask feels springy ander year head.

• i!

Slab.
]k

I

cNoi Steadied cXot Stended

—

iermans

ck.

trs.
il low. 
my bed.

ss deed.
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I 'tt îie'ü^i'ï^l j 0U8 HOWE TOTj ||S|g||§
...................................................... Another New Member Vfcjf

hrist’s illustration of tbe servant's Not only do the owners suffer, but Our new member this week is s Isn’t it about time that we men got 
jng his talent in the earth, and of all those whom they might have help- real, live man, and we introduce him to the fore and helped the women to
lord’s anger, is a well-known one- ed to life’s nobler realisations. to the Club as "Bachelor Uncle.” The solve their help problems?
not only made no use of that A woman with a voice-talent sang ideas expressed by "Ausit lane” in I can’t agree at all with 

n, but on his master’s return he to a shut-in. She knew not in the our March 4th issue, on what const!- Jane” in her ideas of what consult
getner, ana as an unprofit- least what it meant to that one to tutes a woman’s work on the farm, a woman's work. If I am only a

servant, was cast into outer carry those grand sweet notes in her has stirred'up "Bachelor Uncle,” and bachelor and therefore poorly quali-
kness. own soul, and in the hours of loneli- his opinions, to say the least, are not fied to speak on these subjects, I be-

,"hough responsible for that talent, ness and pain, hear them over and at all in accordance with “Aunt lieve this is fundamental that the wife **
had no realisation of the privilege over again. Jane's” ideas. We would like to hear was not made for work alone. She

s his. Many modern people Thus hitherto unrealised, and how- what other members have to say on is supposed to be a chum and compan
ies! life do not realise their re ever small or however great they may this important subject. ion and with leisure enough and
nsibility, as they have never taken be. all ought to do their best with We are g|a<j to welcome back Aunt strength enough left from her home
, 10 think whether th-y hâve a the.e God given lalenw. and then Harriet. She eomei to u. with an in- dutie. lot her iocial dut.es in the

they hive. »nd «.tend of the dread 'outer dn.kneei' thi, wrek. We ire neighborhood. If my wife III I am so
,u,l of failure there will be the grand |ooki fon,„d „lth th, fortunate a, to grf one) ever ha, to

‘inner tight- of joy in arromohsh. di.cn.ïtnn that theae letteta will in a, hard a, my mothrr alwaya
them ment I H.K. all probability coll forth from other h?< «™r l>"" ' .1 nrver be the place

• Home Club member., ol j01' ,l,h.*1 1 "“..'ft “J’t'TjL r

litM È.’rii'.^V'hï'p,^ ^ H',p Probkmancan passages it is still wind- , . «mtfnrtcîL A *ri<e,d °* min(1 living in a near-by case it would be up to the man to do
along, often causing the ground w .§ ^ . iniltllll M. ... ’ city, recently inserted a small 30 cent his share in the house at some of the

vi to fall in. Dauntless mm in- . ..v * ,i ad. in the "Help Wanted” column of harder work,
strd in such phenomena go down the local paper for a girl to work for But 1 said it was time for

"case-ins” and follow its • • • her mornings. There were eleven to get to the fore. Well, here are my
rse in the depths below. Where We should not forget that our applicants the following morning,and suggestions. Conveniences for work
i, appears again, fish have been families are made up of individuals, more in the afternoon. 1 venture that such as a running water system, laun- 
ght with eyes which have become each one with their likes and dis- had she been a farmer's wife she dry tubs, and so forth. If I can afford 
re spots in the head, so long have likes, snd varying dispositions. Each would have inserted that ad. with lit- it. I will add electric or gasoline 
v Men of no use in the darkness. individual's future is to « great extent tie chance of receiving any replies, power to run the washing machine 
h the same way many people know made or marred by the atmosphere of Yet my friend did not need help one- and wringer. Such are the ideas of a 

they have a certain talent, but the home. half as much as does the average far- "Bachelor Uncle.”
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Pretty SpriiThe Home Conversation (or torn if it 'jellies) and it is reed?

"1.X" rs?; re*but .. people think end .peek, eo -1™" °rdm*r’ i"11’ **““ 

they surely are. Doubtless many of 
we housekeepers could miproveNsiui 
daily menu, but how much improv
ment we might all make in our coo- ** ‘wfWvLs

never look smarter thee versât ion.*«s€|S i.Er,,b-u.r™iL‘,oi,ki:tr„'^,

MJF*4 artf'LjLTa ïïüts
others largely by means of speech. W ,

ACT TO-DAY Every idea we express, 00 matter how Q d/T^AT' A g9 m 
and lake advantage of trivial it may be, impresses slightly * /T/jV/ *
ourIntroduetoryolfcr! or much all who hear it. How well " trK,/ WjOifiwwêtf 0 

Wrerr prepared to supply for us if these impressions are al- 0 0
U made-to-measure a» ways wholesome I We really cannot * TnefnW «

mHm SSt"* — ““ - l e eîk- *
Sr3»1®* jsr ivsffjss.t g oEEDS ?tirHHN --4--— tablf chatting, little ears arc often « *
VV Burt, Hip amf Waist open and little minds alert. If we are J ■*» «ro». vigorous, rrifebU.ud ka»« basa "

si—»««nd enjoying an elevating discussion, they V „ ... **. .***—"■. . f)
trirtaSîabliv'îdîlï'vw are RO, much ,he better, if we are ft " trsirdlnm.r 

deuSs. gossiping ovei1 otu neighbor’s short- s» fbff r a 
to fulfil comings, they are so much the worse " M || , ,

In this apparently small matter of f) Vrke kHTywiv.*”

Real Music E“HE3 •
TAUGHT FREE '• cAttEJ2°5L« co-

11 rm owi nowe 1,4 ."1,0'™ ™,îUîr’nh".k«o7

ik.cîïî2?ilkct -gm hom'’. mr "”»"■»'»« a »tm oi igr'siïssi.'B&sssi,
TnnuÛtii ÏÏli.Ti r"ll impnrlanc. We. youn, and old Tt ^jSA'SXXrSSr

alike, com, to th, hom, a, , plarr ZSS R, .» uny , «ylX. 
from njicncc to draw menial and //.jtt I®, ,. _a„.a

.moral reinforcement, fo, th, b»Kl, / filliMKvSl™,V’...
wrth lb, world. W, come bom, for IIÆtfmsS^OSSUtSi  ̂

rest. The home talk ougnt to be such Frlfflfiral ONE CHITthat we obtain and give these very IS®BJ 
qualities. The chat in the family \Vi-'iW VW 
« trcle should be brimful of love, sym* VVll)/ ^ fcShiBLk* "•* welt 
pathy and restfulness, but withal a 
mental and moral stimulant —“Ahnt

TREND-/FASHION
grsssssssc ;
Timex «ml In MUq 141 argwswi Jssyi

/WivywredtrgM 
fttUns mmd tkt snmi 
Address elf srd»» s to i

ÎÙ LADIESi =,K!
Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Canadian home

99-

L

=3
BILLY SUNDAY'S MESSAOE—Great oppor 

tunity for man or woman. We will pay 
you $120 to distribute it In your neigh
borhood. Sixty days' work. Spare time 
may be used International Bible Pries 
Company, 182 Spadlna Aye..

0

If g3G oTALOCUB
0

0

By the oldest end meet 
of Music In

le Mwet
ises

iiWSiig i

RENNIE’S rZir BOO*
Hew Fir

Ready V0^ 1815
' ALACRITY TOMATO

Aa Eilre Early Red Variety
Developed by Kiperts el the Central K« 

peri men la I Perm, Ottawa. Reported to be 
the earliest variety In existence end k-,~- 
billy adapted for Canada. Being Northern 
Grown. Pull site packet. IBs.

Wro. RENNIE Ce» Limited,

IN order to Introduce our Home Study Music 
* Course Is your locality, w# offer yeeu abaa- 
lutely fro#. 96 lesson» for either Plano, Oigaa, 
Violin, Uuitar, Mandolin, Banjo or Comet. Af
ter yon have learned to play we are poeltlve that 
you will recommend the leesone of the America» 
Schawl at Music, for either beginner, or ad 
vaooed pu pi la. Our lessons are suited to your 
needs. It matters not If you do not know eue 
nets from another, oar lessons are seeUnple 
aad easy that any per who oaa reed English
can learn to ploy. W, vend eut lee sens to yen 
weekly, and with eur free tuition oSkr, your 
only expense Is for postage and muete you use, „ 
which averages about 2eanUaday. Thousands 
of pu pie all ever the world write- "WIshThad 
known of your wonderful school before. " Write 

. for our oonvleclng free booklet which 
explains everything In full. Write new te the 

AMIBICAW 8CNB0L

HYSLOP MOTWm,Uull«4 
------- fv

MONTH OLD CHICKS
• We will ketch and raise paatllho daiigrr 
period, purebred chirks of Ike following 
varieties, at 40c. each: -8.V. White L-g 
horn», Barred Korke. While Wyandot'..
and B < Rhode island Rede.
ass^rtKip^r^e-a,.

Cold* Acre, feekry Faim, keugsmse
.1/AvdCW--. Atrt- /• HutU^n, Poul

« « «
The Mamuilgule Sjaeon

"CoiMlffw Cousin,” Pstcrhoro Co., Ont 
I wondAr how maay hou*wive« have

?s*t*3£ ne-ï-TT
aSajsy’--jttsr-i
while the top.o ,* fr*h in my mind, I 
have decided to give n-eden. of this 
department some of my ideee and ex- 
P»"»"» «long this line.

When March comes in, I *»d th.»
,*î*l:*, r“fe ‘k" 'rlMt !"■ «1 mj

..ll.r cpidl, dli.p^.r-
me. and th, making of marmalade 
not only ron.til.tm a „**, j„ th, 
frail fin,, but helps matmmlly in 
filling up some of the vaoanciee.

There are aevéral important flNnta 
m making good marmalade that 
aboeld be oloaely watched. I always 
endeavor to have it of a transparent, 
ytdlo. roln, ,nd of . good jgf, ron

ara h„m„7n,r7..,,^*"hr„ià':
tune in case it ahonld either boil, over 
or <Mck to the bottom and biiri. I 
also keep the arum removed thorough- 
ly and tent frequently for jelly 

Get good bitter orangea, peel off the 
rind as thin as ponaibie in long atripa 
with a "harp knife, then remove the 
white part. Cut the yellow part in 
very thin ahreda, about one inch long, 
and the white part into bite the eiae 
of email henna. Cut up the pulp 
rather fine, saving the pipe, which 
should be put hi a bowl, and a plat of 
water poured over them /er every 
putt of cut np rind and pulp, add two 
and one-half pints of cold water. Let 

ight, and the next day 
from the pipe, put on 

. ... •* ""d whee it bee reached the
boiling point, boil quickly for three-
quarters of an hour, then re ____
the stove. The following day weigh 
the boiled liuuid, and for every pound 
add one and oiwHjuarter pounds of 
granulated augur Then boil an hour

of Mwwe TORONTO

FOUR BIG STRAWBERRIES
named, ind are adapted 
to pnwlicaUy all soils 
and conditions The 
planta are exceedingly
■anies BS ana n. iih

SWEET PEAS
Should be planted soon 
to bloom from

a: we get ours 
till the end^of /

liblgerminate Many varleUee not yet ox 
the market, some haring double stand 
aide. Superb large bloom» Bend for 41 ready many boeutlft

wlopiin-nl of serge. At 
that this poea-fevered 
worn In white as «sell a 
■ ill be one of the spec: 
Mi Itury ...lore wlfl la a

II,,' "r uln-al . hinges Is 
tli ularly the ushering 
»kirt". * ill be a matter
lee all One authority e 

U«t year It took bel

colored. Shipping, can
ning and table yualltie* 
excellent. Price poet

trod, forSLOD;

List of the colors and varied* 
“OTAMOT"

A new variety which ta undoubtedly 
the finest eating tomato In America. A 
very heavy bearer of perfect fruit and 
a groat drought roelrter. Tou will 
realise lu VALUE, after a trial 

Bend mutai BIGHT AWAY, for full 
partleulaie. and don't be too lato for 
our COMPETITION.
HILLSIDE PBUn^PANM.

Send for our 
Free Book

<25£K»
12.- Dunlap «ml 1X6 Wll 
II*-n* for S2.no. By ex- 

* preas at puruhaarr » ex
pense-Dunlap and William». $.■>.«) per 1.100; 
Unde Jim, Wonder and Aniout. $6.00per 1,0110. 
An order tor l,«n plant* can be made up of 
diffenwt yarletlee, a* dwlrod, at 1,000 rates. 
Bead for hsL This may not appear again.

much popularity

•IMCOB, ONT
N. E. MALLORY, BLENHEIM, Ont.

Demand for Poultry 
Exceeds the Snpply
The demand for Bret fired# poul
try and sdâ» In Canada la much

«StiKFS!
ment. The sures» way to make 
euDceas cartsln la t* atari with s

Prairie Stale 
Incubator

gsss sÈss-faas;
aas:5ü-cS£%.r&rt
__LufMtC*UalM 
M SLVhonlSL,intiwl

MEW GOAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE Send No Money
^■is rolng up awl not like
B W» Indy's House I)reel 

Ikw drees with tlttfs 
^■styles this design sheuh 
^■Thix garment is eut on 
^■a view to practical sen 
^■The right front la shan 
^■tn cloning, and the ouffs 
^■msy b<- made from vont 
^■aerm sises: $2. id. 16. 1 

(^^■lnehw bust measure.
■ 1162-1161 Indy's Costum. 

^■we have a style suitablt 
^■for evening or fermai o« 

u.k net of the blot 
I ^■hark view la reoelTing « 

^■lariii i,ut aa It ia rati 
^■might di-penae with It a 
^■heck The sleeves are 
^■helng most popular Ms 
^■seen on the skirts this a 

■ ^^■hsaoeuag to the slight fis 
^^Healls for two psUtem*. ill 
^■.Mease f net 6 dsn IM 
^■bast measure, and the el
■S

E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

we deal ash you le pey ee ■ cent until you have

pjyp^aSjig ÜÏMR,li isssutoaucTUiaaflsni '"f;

hrw 70 hen * •* Iris atiDiTWa
i •*

ShSsSI
F

^ A atand over nq 
add the liquid 
the etove andiL*

£55
HE trm

■awTLa uuae ee-S2SSSSS2SES5S!
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it ie ready 
A down or 
to HU thr.

Pretty Spring Designs for the Practical NO ALUM 
Woman

fer Firm md Oiny Filk. T\ry cm be nW
md include the mat modern /ratures if the Infer fnttern.

Addrm all irdare ta Fathnn Deft.. Farm end Ornery. Petirbes », Ont.

9934 f R[[m
UibZt0

)S:
IkM beau *

Wl

9 BOOK ON

CUE 0 DOG DISEASES!

9 uU bow t j teed

H. CUY GLOVER. Vi.
118 WmOUiSi .N-Y.

Moiled Free

0
PEERLESS‘ sore. 0

riil Lawn Fencing
QRNAMENTAL fencing serves 

a double purpose. It not only
MB I Ike beauty of roof gremlin, 

tecta k and your children and pf

It protect a your lawne and

100 Port Card» Given Freeb'nse
WANTED IP YOU OKNO ISC rom se HIOH 

• HAM BEAUTY CASTES CASSS
Pjgjgg» B»dop li

sMSkÉËÈ If—-m

asë=
së

1/161
Post Card Ce., Beebe, Que.

la the recula of yaatva of faaoafauitdlae. h la bu,Il lu la.l-kttrt.ln lu l-. it, and 
arma, fur paan fct wana and .lu «,14 ont ta eoafUMd will, the akatep. .b.-t.l, l.n.ia( 
cdf.re-t. Pearlwe feue# U huila nf etn-ua. 

l au# «Ira .lu,h «lU i,"t IM and the
k ——■a*îe,uè‘,1!L|,IU. UbLll"**r **"*

HAWK BICYCLES
i&sssyBtÆi:
New Departure Coaster Brake 
«•rf Nubs. Detachable T»es,

Pump, and Tools
’7", FREE 1915 Catalogiia,
70 pares of Buyelrs. Surdnn. 
and Repair Material You cas

teVK'.:

I Sand far Cetteslmg \
frtlfma ■uUhu’k^Tûwn..1pai h 

tarUa. ,|. Aa.eeue almoal .vrr.wh.re.
:hicrs

Hi IK«

»bJwinw>YD * S0N*

Qse ENGINESI

1LLH AT HALF PRICEV 1144
I Already maay bsaaUful sprier fabrics always a favorite, and by having the 
Hr I. if ahoYMi. gabardine by all appear- waist and skirt attached the drew will 
air.- 11 hi nr the lead. It Is a hand*,me always look neat and be easily slipped 
11, 1 -ind might be said to lie a do- on. Four sises: 8. 10. 13 and 14 years.
velti[,inrnt of serge Authorities tell ua 1173-Lady* Dress: The dawiiru herewith 
that ibis moeh-favored material will he la one of the most practical and attractive 
worn in white ae well as colors, and tan models that we have ahotrn for some time 
«ill be one of the specially oh le effects It Is suitable for almost any occasion The 
Military colors wifi In all probability re- tunics are still being shown and are made 
eeive much popularity also during the quite long The girdle of medium width, 
coming neasoa. like the one shown herewith. Is receiving

The radical changes in the styles, par- more favor now than the wider ones. The 
tii-iiiarl> the uahering in of the wide belt, collar, cuff* and hod 
‘in!’- «ill be a matter that will concern costume would be pretty i 
ne all One euthorlty eipreews It thus: silk or satin materti 
T-i-it year It took bnt four yard* of inches boat measure, 

cloth to make a dreaa. Thl* year It will 1H7- (llrl e Dress: When making up the 
lake «even, and the price of dress good» spring dreesee for the little girl, the de
ls going up and not likely to come dowi, sign herewith should Bt in nicely in qom- 
for some tima" _ _ .... pletlng the wardrobe This model may he

«14 lady's House Drees For a deal ruble constructed in long sleeve and high nook 
house draws with sleeve In either of two effect, or for summer with low square 
«t vie* I hi* design should appeal tc one. „eok and short sleeves. Four sises: 4. 6. 0 
Thi. garment is out on simple lines with ,IMi 10 veer*.
* view to praettosl ferric* and comfort. ll«9-<fhllda Might Drawers: A neat and 
The right front J§ WM «nr B* M} somjstÜMu aint garment tar IBs mill 
in cloning. and the cuffs. collar and licit ,hild Is hero shown. For the eight year 
may be made from contrast! ng__ mate risk ,|M It requires three and one-half yards 
devfsi sites: 32. 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 „f 36-inch material Five sises: 2. 4. 6, 2 
iiK-h, , -i measure. iuid 10 years.

11(3-1141 Indy's Costume; In this design 1144 Lady* Apron: A neat fitting apron 
we hsv, a style suitable more espav-lally j, s gpgat satisfaction to the housewife, 
lor evening or formal occasions The loose u e dean, attractively made apron adds 
IV,» ii. "IT,<t of the blouse shown In the muoh to the appearance when one is go- 
hsrk view Is reosiviag ocnelderahle popu ln. abost their work. This model Is cut 
lari'1 '"it ss It is rather extreme one le tbrss sises Small, medium and large, 
mitîl 1 1- nse with It and make a plain requires 4% yards of 27-inoh materialB „2r Æ'TbS-'fànMn,"0,; '" • —T . .

wen on the skirt* this sea^, which are Don't forget to send that extra 10c when 
becoming to the slight figure. This design offering patterns, which will entitle you
""•.",;.æs:vrri±'5rw'Si«s:

.n:vr£i£ ■ K * ;ir:ikMd

en&»h.k.hfrsi53t “S.“-sur~ »“• - —

11497/41

J7j
a-i

lliltry
40.BO

• 88.00
iis.se

• horss-powsr (with magneto) 168.00

ppiy

W:
"Bar Buy DIRECT from PAGE "gfflr
Mead what this user says.Yfc

The Best Baglees at the Lowest Price.
if
r

'«STsssf æWTtt'u'ü.’*-

Te? Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.Wtef l«M 103-E. 1137 a-, SM* W«l. TORONTO
CUloro

kl1"H»aiTr3T.U<lVSJ

f

Jss. 22nd, 1015 
Dssr Sirs,—Ths 5 b.-p. 

PAC1B Batins purchsssd
from you some months sgo 
Is fhrlBE me ths best sf 
sslisfsciion. With ths 

Migneto (whlsb I
purchsssd sxtrs) I . sew 
start this Begins from the 
Migsslo without cranking 
Ths PAtiB Engins Is very
simp Is tad ussa only shout 
oes gallon of gsaellee Is 
One hours of hard rsa-
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AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

^ Feed YomThe Makers’ Corner ■nd you will get Big
ONButter end Cheese Makers ar. In

vited to send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters .relating t.r'bheeee making r 
and to suggest subjects 1er dleeus-

TRIAL Ston
Fertili

Notes on Experimental Work"
Prof. II. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph,Ont.

Experiments conducted in the dairy ABmLutSlv on approval 
school at Guelph indicate that the îîTSn!?
loss of fat in the buttermilk was

churning raw cream and less by heat- JflJkwïiwiSïâojfiS 
ing to 14Cf degrees F. as compared AMRICA* SEPARATOR CC. 
with heating to 16G degrees to 180 de- go* tree BalabrMge, N. V.

A “holder1' pasteurise
the tests The average per- POSITION WANTED

ges of fat in the buttermilk fllngle> Oertlfled Butter®, ker. with 6
were .142 from raw cream, .276 for years’ experience, wishes position
cream pasteurized at 140 degrees, and »“«<*• “>oom£?,n,‘*) Ume B<,H, °r 
.37 for the lots heated to 100 degrees ai O. IMLAV »r • IONA

— Ammonia, Phoaph 
Potash. They will j 
mum yields at lowei

availabk

Write or call for

RTS
The Farm Labor Problem.

mments. various or
al work trying to solve it. 

use of gasoline powei

William Stone
*******
- W0(Thi* la the greatest farm problem to-day. 

ganisations and the farmers themselves are all 
One factor in solving it will undoubtedly be the w 
and an engine of highest efficiency, such aa the

Heed Office
used fo.

IREE-We will 
interested In stock 01 
our 80-page illnatiyted 
feed, how to build her 
common dlaesaee of p 
» th remedies for eat 
. ure roup In four day 
. ur Royal Purple St 
Foods sad Remedies 
line Mfg Co. London,

to 180 degrees F.
In one churning where the 

ream was held in the 
night and the temperature 
eral degrees, the percentage of 
the buttermilk was .48. This 
cates that where the cream is not 
for some time at a comparatively 
temperature before churning, there 
likely to be an excessive loss of fat 
the buttermilk when sv.ch 
churned.

Tap Opened or Closed 
Experiments were conducted to find 

the moisture and salt in butter work
ing with the churn tap open ands 
closed. The average of 12 churnings, 
gave the following results:

'ANTED — A position as Butter *» % moisture In Eniehed butter.

§gj

PASTEURIZE* FM SALE]
64.3 degrees F., 

rees F. The

R. R. NO. 4'Ht starts without crankiitj
ized

CREAM°f *1ndl- 

held

This engine removes from farm life much of the drudgery thet con
sumée heure of time end wastes tons of human energy It stands for 
efficient farming. And it attraofe farm labor, for where is the hired man 
who wouldn’t prefer to work for a farmer who utlUiee gasoline power?

The Government is urging farm ere to produce more, but to do this re- 
quires more help The cheapest and most efficient help tor a great deal 
of farm labor 1» undoubtedly gasoline power, especially as provided by the 
Renfrew Standard engine. Our engine catalog gives complete particulars.

TISDELLE’S SIlow We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let oura talk to you.
Write NOW.

"tnsr.'s.:
TUDEUX 1B08., TU.BUK1 

SEED COBH l
A quantity of eareft 

well cured ; Bailey, Wh 
condole T. Prioee n
JOHN WALLACE

la

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Head Office and Works - RENFREW, ONT.

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
COBH THAT W

Money back if n< 
Send for Prie

J. o.bduke, rut

Refer sa—s i Molson ■ Bank, Belleville

ir* E .EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

■1U your shipments le us by freight. Ai
rs!? promptly* ' *' W" ltMU U Ue

In Anlshed butter, **

UP 1:5 CREAM WANTED
Patrons of Rummer Creameries and 

Chssee Fee tories, we want your Cream 
during the winter month* Higheel 
prices paid for good oream.

Orof u a rant for fmtlicu/mrt 'X " is.One joo-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripener 
or Pasteuri 
condition.
lez Me 4S2, Pam ami Dairy, Pstsrksrs, Del.

jacketed can 
and in milk i 
average | 
cream wei 
both cabs.

Guelph Creamery Co.. Gur'ph. Out.
Th* DAVIES £5 percentages of acidity in 

ere practically the same

nzer, copper-covered, in good 
. Will sell at Bargain. Applyy/m.

Eitsthiked itf4 TORONTO, ONT.
the
in

CHUBN FOB SALEA New Salt Test
Recently a test for the salt on but

ter has bcën brought to the attention 
of buitermakers kxiown as the "Chap
man Salt Test.” Comparing this test 
with the Standard Silver Nitrate test, 
we found it gave results rather higher. 
The average of 26 tests with Silrtr 

^ Nitrate was 2 76 per'cent. salt. The 
H average of 26 tests made on the same/ 
If lots of butter by the Chapman test 

he butter.

Six hundred pound* SUCCESS 
combined Chum for Sale. Fair 

condition. Price, $50.00

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT

• te
» of

vi«i
li
j

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry1
was 3.26 per cent, salt in t 

Salt Vs. Saltiest Bui 
The salt butter prod 

creased overrun of 4.14 per ccrt. as 
compared with making sahless butter. 
In 1913, the overrun was 3.6 per cent, 
greater on the salt butter.

Buttermilk From Cream 
e average of 44 churnings, rang

ing in weight of cream from 160 
pounds to 1.614 pounds, and in per- 
rentige of fat from 28 to 41.6, was 
1.47 pounds of buttermilk per pound

■ of butter, or 2,840 pounds per ton of 
1 butter. For each increase of one
■ per cent, fat in the cream above SB.
■ there was produced, on the average, 
M 158 pound, las buttermilk per ton

of butter.
Shak

%

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E A. Peek P.D.KerrThe Improved “Ideal” Farm 

and Stock Gates BTSSJtST-'Th*‘
Should the BRACE WIRE in an ordinary gate become slackened 
or broken, you know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable aa when you 
bought it.

i
Th GASOLINE ENGINES

OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIP
with attached BRACE TIGHTENER even—im this disadvantage. In “ID**LE
GATES the brace wire an be adjusted or replaced In lee. than two minutes with
weurtetus «Mww js «=
relieving the frame from any unnecessary strain.

i

OLE PATENT LATCH

tri&Hs.i3rtL;e£ryi «: xr. ü-sàt
•wing It shut—It

ing Vs. Not Shaking 
During the month* of April, May, 

June, July and August, 38 deliveries 
of cream were placed in pint milk mm bottles, containing a 8.1 potassium bi- 

Lwfl chromate-corrosive sublimate preeerv- 
ih ative. One sample bottle was corked 
mvl and the sample bottle shaken at each 
ïi\W time of adding fresh cream ; one 

corked and not shaken ; one was

A “Fall1res ar# all eoi 
by patent» and "IDEAL" GATES 
the only galea sold In 
these improvements, which ms
serviceable and add many year, to Its life. 
A postal card will bring you our catalogue », 
which describee In detail the many advantag 
of "IDEAL" GATES.
The McGregor Banwell Feoce 

Company, Limited.
Walkerville - Ontario ^

WINDMILLS mleft

IMUj, WAPUY & Mi^CT.,,LTfl.ÿ & ittrass
Dairy men’s ImnadntJost.

X
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pmFitd Your Land-* “ — SafiTSJftfcîJÜSSS
The open bottle samples, ae a rule, be clean and orderly.

'tested much higher than the average “To clean outside the building 
of each delivery The shaken, cork- get rid of rubbish and ash heaps ; 
ed samples contained most mould, the clean up the yard; straighten the 
uncorked samples least. The practi- wood piles; and have distinct drive- 
cal lesson is to cork cream composite ways by encouraging the growth of 
samples and not shake them when grasa or by planting flow 
addimr freslP samples. Out of 61 Patrons will apprécia 

y composite samples of milk of beauty and utility, 
in open and closed bottles dur- “To clean inside—put screens on 

ing April to September, 23 samples at once to keep out the early flies; 
were alike in fat percentage at the have everything In good shape to pre- 
end j)f a month, while the remainder vent accidents to men and machinery ; 
with two exceptions tested from .06 sweep and scrub the qdd corners ; in
to .3 higher in the open sample bot- spect the sewa»e system ; and arrange 
ties. Composite milk samples should things conveniently in the store room, 
be kept closed. “Ontario creameries are increasing

Ice Cream Overrun lhc (iuanti,y of output yearly. Why
The result, of five teats of ice<ream

overrun from raw and /pasteurised score? To do this, the first thing j, 
c;ea”‘ Produced an average overrun cleanliness, and an annual spring dirt 
ot 67.86 per cent, and an average round-up will turn out as a profit- 

REE—We will give free to any person «core of 94.6 from pas»;uri*ed cream, able venture. " 
interested In stock or poultry, one of The raw cream produced an average _____
&T5Ti."S3atlStrJTi °v%»»°f"-»?»—>;fo,common diseases of poultry and stock. Quality averaged 89.76. The raw

Sr'ïS
Foods and Kemedlee Write W. A. Jen- ished product was not SO good as from 
k.ns Hit Oo., London, Panada.______  the pasteurised

and you will get Bigger and Botter
An Ounce of Prevention

it worth a pound 
of cure when it 
cornes to looking 
after harness.

Stone’s
Fertilizers/

mblnetiena1
—Ammonia, Phosphori 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in-

available Plant Foods 
c Acid and EUREKA

HARNESS OIL
Keep» leather soft and 
prevents cracking and 
the possibility of acci
dent due to dried out

Dealers EeerywAere

William Stone Sons,Ltd.
UÙM44 Y fart )
- WOODSTOCK, ONT.Heed Office

Agent. Wanted

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

LiftedCheesy Points
V. Brown, Ortnville Co,, Ont.

Mm to

ramronai w.0=^e. I5Ssh=s
seesSBye jssrœ-iss -SEED COBH rOB SALE the ‘hroe, o7the vernal clean”»,, time. ^

SrrüîasSa
S88"»' • ,u":°*'* °".

C0»N THAT WILL OROW >—/' 2 Sit, î, T\ ” IV

vocale of better and cleaner butter : _____
the ^heary* June w™rk—the^peak’^oï

formed Inhave curd well
de

l uf

I SIMMERS I
wmMoney back it not eatified 

Send for Price List
J. O.BDUKE, RUTH VEN, Ont.

«««as;

7 r«3

m/ALightningS3 /is Powerlessv

to affect a Building, Bam or Dwelling, equipped with Pedlar's 
^*cor8® or “ Oshawa " Metal Shinglee^and connected to the 

ground by conductor

y
;

or wires.

'//f »,

Pedlar s GEORGE Shingle1
%

:
For barns and large buildings, is your beet shingle which has all the special features of 
proteebonagamet hre from lightning or Eying the George” Shingle It costs exactly the 
■parks. The xieorge Shingle, is 24 in.x 24 same per " square" and it takes 45 shingles 
in. in size, reducing bme and labor in laying, , to cover a roof area equal to the sureace 
•nd aavmg ns,la. Only 25 of theee big covered by 25 of the bi, ^Coorf." Shin,lev
,oo,f jfc-MSS,

“o^ï^rîwi'rï't^“t wÆŒ.p,o,,c,ion
►.
4

A “Pedlarixed" roof will last a lifetime. MADE IN CANADA Write Now for Free Booklet.
Culverts I Rivalled end Neeteble), Eavee 
Catalogue « K D. IAak lor

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
ESTABLISHED INI

Executive Office and Factories: OSHAWA, CANADA
OTTAWA it JLatham

I

_
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> TICIAL RECORDS OP HOLSTEIN- 
Fk’ESIAN COWS PROM FEB. IS TOHIGHLAWN HARTOG DeKOL

bnttor fut. Kcweewwe BftX the same 
re.Meolv Creel De Hr Champion.
p«on« from the Dutrhland Çolaplha 
Aggie lie Kol end Aggie Merced»»

i MARKET*3 FEB. W. III!
*L 8«r JohannÂ^HuiStîidV 4M 9y. Om 
Id.; «8 4 I be. milk. 82.08 lbs. tat. ÎT.I0 11Avondale Farm-Î...W2 I be, milk. 1.847.87 It*, b 

blood ee our premier herd Hire 
We have a few of hie choli 

- Nel herland
timmiwMw

tï
Thirl y-day record. ly. 0m. td.i 1401.7 S 

METuV fat, U4.M I be. batter. O. r 
don H. Manhard. Vaudreull, Que 

L Oakvale Inka Johanna, 10026. 6y. 6ml 
UkV 536 1 lbs. milk. 22.01 lbs. fat, 27.66 I

Still breaking reeorde with three over 90 
lb.now* ihi* season, one over3" InT days 
and ion In» days.

We hare elz young Bull* fit for ser
vice. all from dam*# to SO lb*., must 
make room for coming calves. Every 
thing guaranteed eatlsractory or return-

We offer at a great bargain a magnlll- 
gsnt seven yr.-oM 11mported Clydesdale

A. C.MARDY.trw BROC KY1LLE. Ont.
N.B. Donot^forptour^Qreat Bale.

SsSJ. N. Van Patter 4 Sons R.l. I. Dnnboyne. Ont.
hUHine** gm
optimistic sp 

mprovesnenl in general 
be nipeoted. The feeling
tïïejSTiUS.

I f
Thirty-day record. 6y. ta. dOB-i AU; 1 

lbs. milk. 89 30 Ibe. fat. 111.61 I be. belt. - 
Dr. L. de !.. Harwood, Vaudreull. Que 

1 De Vries Hvlvia, 9606. 6v 8m. 12.1 . 
610.9 lbe milk, 19 67 lbe. tat. « 46 Ibe. but

Hurrah to the Bazaar for Holsteins LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTE

FIER HELLER BROS., C.F.R., NT.
Phone Bell 187. It. 1-2

irar’.fft!
During the week there

Eft ,V£
L hdjffl»', 6y. 9m. 82.1 ; 

4411 lbe. milk. 17.11 lie. fat. 8140lbe. but 
1er. N. H. MeOonhey. Strafford ville.

6 I'aneey Bloomfield De KqL 4BL 11 v 
9m lOd ; 442 1 Ibe. milk. 16.81 Ibe. tat. 2b <j 
lb* 1.utter fl. J Foster. Bloomfield.

4. Hell Meroedee De Kol Poe«6* lHBL 6». 
10m. 17d. ; 829 Ibe. milk. 16.11 lbe. fat. U D 
lbe. better. T. H. Dent. Woodetook.

7. Ontario Maid tad» Btor. 11664, 6y n. 
OtL; 611.7 Ibe. milk, 16.01 Ibe. fat, 10.T9 n« 
butter. N. H. MeOonhey.

8. Burkov Je Hengerveld De KoL 11874; 
Sv 8m 20d ; 4309 Uni milk, 1444 Ibe. fat. 
18 31 lbe. butter. A. D. Foster. Bloom». I

ELGIN, Oel. ^WhenJJrii to advertisers ment loo

ierrent^wlth the new ei
he* been a weakening o 
bet Egg» are coming
produce*!» nttlTwto!

VAUDREUIL, QUE.MET LOO FARMS

HOLSTEINS REGISTEREOjOLSTEINSJ
Seven Bull* from 10 to 14 month* 

old. at bargain prices. Also four 
dauglilcrs of Pontiac Korndykc, 2 
old. due to freshen shortly, and this year’s 
entire crop of Bull and Heifer Calve*.

WM. IIIOCINSON - INKERMAN. ONT.

Buropean demand se* 
strong. Irrespective of tl
ISXlSWuET.
•brat hack on an old-til 

however, are not oonslde

felUfcM
COARSE OR.

SOLO OUT OF BULLS FIT FOR SPRING SERVICE Suom ■ÏTo.r.VJ
lartL-siU" ■“ 'gatteis «urwiT

TIE BIPLES HOLSTEIN HERB 'f
Calamity 2nd 16 714 lie. milk and 946 Ih* hu#ter 29 *4 lbs ae a 4 yT.-old J bull calves 
fit for eervice offered at prewont- one a half brother to Duchern ; one from a 80-lb. ^ 
yr -old eleter to Ditoheee and the third f min a closely related 80-lb cow Could you ask
wr,'ov^oiv/nsThey *re ‘ple.n<t,d,1,!p‘ "rit« orprvr&iïiïtiïrrsvi

Fine Holstein. Gdf for Less 
than $25VILLA VIEW HiSh-tfstine HOLSTEINS

The home of King Begl* Alrortra < '«lam 
IIy. the SLSU0.WI »lb. eon of King Rcgl* 
Pom la.- Alcartm, the 830,0m.00 bull King * 
7 nearest dam* average 90.80lbe. of butler, 
651.71 Ibe. milk for 7 flay», average fat 4.98 
A limited number of cow* will be taken at 
840.(11 each. We developed 101 y oar-old* 
(the flntt ton to frvehen) with average 
record*of 10.31 II*. bullet. Ten yoaug cows 
average IBS per cent. fat. Two extra fine 
Bull Calves for Bale. $7600 

Visitor* Aliouyi tV,

I2pf
te make another eseepttonal oBer 
We will give a pure bred Holstein
bull calf, born Jan. IN, 191$ out of (^■''"-7 «Vto-*'extra ÜÔ.1 
a cow that ha* Just made ». record •£! «Vto- ,

«."tjffljiurs irÆE
to Farm and Dairy At Faria and t ,, ."ll! rEe
Dairy I* worth a dollar a yea. !■ Price» hold firm hw: 
this meant that tin* calf will co.i «■«t middlings. W: 7eod

TLTsrawî».___ _ ■L.rrvtrS
King of the Pontiac*, and from 11 ^■mouli".-, 014 to 038 
ll Ih. daughter of Hengerveld In ||* HAY AND 01
Kol. He It a beautiful calf, ni»l Had roads have prove
marked, and straight and worth B^IrecriP'" and price* are fit 
87$ to SIN. He goes to the first - 1 ,)ln government wl
our reader* who *cnd* u* tiS and tor hay 1» Oaaa
the naatee of 21 new luhecrlbei vventina and Chill
We have some other good salt. - IK,,, anticipate a, fartSSSHUiaC “ *" ■fclioTv’L’ttSLT

816.60 to 814 and No. 1

paaa.<%^o°l 

tie: rye. St.tt t 
bar 1er. 13c to SSc. Therr jyrte snGet a Sire of Korndykc Blood

a eholee on# out of a 86006-lb oow, aired by Oolantha Pletortje 
Kora dyke «hoe# dam hafi a 7-day record of 10 JO ae a Jr 4-year old. last a few 
of these left Come and see them or writs for pedigrees and backing'
W. A. McELBOY, HILLSIDE F ABM, CHESTERVILL

AWBOQAiT aaoa.. Bebrlngvltle, ent.
TV 11 minute* walk from O T.R station.

LE, ONT. Whan wntlhg to ad vert leer* mention 
Farm and Dairy._________________________

H* Mr. Reader
Do you know that Oxford County produces more 

milk than any other two counties in Ontario? It 
^ is not because cf its large area or its number of 
X^ cows but rather the kind of cows. We arc 

X the Holland of America for ter. F. Hamilton, Bt. Ontharinee.
10 Prince* Hengerveld. 9407. tod*. re 

cord : 7y. lm. 196:1,766 9 Ibe. mllh. NMIte. 
<10 Ibe. butter.

Hiity-day reoord. 7y. lm. 19d.: «410: I ha 
mUk. 10667 lbe. fat. 23681 I he bu.t<3 
Colony Farm. Baeondale. AO fl

11- PauUne Oolantha Teneesi. 110T 
day reoord: 6y 6m. «Li 1102.1 Ibe . ; 
02.09 lb». fat. 106S4 lbe. bettor.

Sixty-day record. 6y. 6m. Stk^
I he. milk. 174.61 lb», tat. 21016 ÎST 1 -
Colony Farm. Heoondale, B. O

Senior Four-Year Old CUu

MrSte-i* s-.

HOLSTEINS
In the City of Practically one-sixth of all Registered 

Holsteins m Canada are owned in Ox- 
V ford Coupty. We don’t specialixe 

in M0 Ih. rows, although we have 
X^ produced several of them, but 

^6 we have the kind that are 
X^ good property for any man 

X —the kind that are al
ways making good, and 

this is the kind we 
are going to sell.

rr.1^ rusnd prie* have token

sasrsB\ WOODSTOCK
Mostl) cows 
and heifers \ 
fresh and ready ^6 
to freshen. Be- \ 
sides, there are \ 
about a dozen choice ^ 

bulls ready for 
Don’t miss this

Thirty-day record; 4y. Urn. 18d.; 2,1 
Ibe. milk. 98 70 lbe fat. 12610 lb* I, 
Thoe. H. Ooodbrand. Watordown 

2. 8hadclawn Qa>642.3 It*, milk. lOli lb*, fat. 2601V" 
tor. K. M. Dalglelah, Ken mo re.

6 Delia ftokanfigDa KqL 146». 4y 
ML: «1 3 Iba adS, BJOfta. fat. 24 ; 
butter T. H. Dent. Woodst 

4 Johanna PletortJ# <

March 24,1915
90 HEAD

Registered

Dear Mr. Bretk 
Kindly 

LApril ist Annuc 
We have bee 

having noted the 
totoch purchased c 
%rn persuaded a 
hoe had only sold 
purchase price a 
tv hat a nice herd 
Ino use “ ctying a 
[pour sale ana gt 

We know yt 
In sale, and are 
Vf the Belleville 
hvould be please 
\election for a f

;*îbî*
A. 0. Hardy. Bn* I >

oppoitunitv of buying the X 
best, as this is bound to be the X^ 
best sale of the season. We X 
have the best of railway facilities, X^ 
both G.T.K. and C.P.R.. and we X 
have splendid hot*l accommodation. We X 
will also attreid to all the shipping of 
cattle and furnish feed and bedding for 
trip free of charge. In fact, we will give you

4y llin. 13d.: 6666 
2164 Ibe. butter. A.

5 Nettle Abbekerk. 151» Ira 
646 7 Ih». milk. 17 90 lbe fat. « 44 11-

t juLMtsraav»-4941 Ibe milk. U.» Ibe. fat, 1I.T6 lb.* (SJMCSLSSlFfflf
1. Rhode Ptotle Hon,dyke» ÜRjy.

sf„v“MK,ï si'&ar 'tr
2 Nctherland Beauty Poe»’e Fell 

18191. 4r. om. Id.; 663.7 lbe milk. 19 16 
fat. 8396 lbe- butter W. H. OhaHolsteins

A Good Time
and Square Deal

a!

' 1 BtoSLtofd îo“Tba KuL 1744S
1 Tcootloutd oa page SB)

all through. Remember the date and secure a catalogue 
from the Secretary.

A. E. MULETW. E. THOMPSON
Woodrteck. Secretary

MOORE « DEAN, Auctioneers

JAMES RETTIE

I.B.-Mi. ITairymaa—l 
make year baa
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■IT At
fftSSft1:;

! MARKET REVIEW AJVD FORECAST : daDN^
•,»nn»«mmmm<fi<H««H«HMwnnnNwn» S3f\H 1 .3,

T■ >ronto, Monda v. March 11.-" lair for Uattfd états. ont heure In the marl,-, |
ZdopùS h, baa 1mm ïtn"  ̂wSTthelï jfêùltr, la «noted hem aa follow,

ïfWjSru^wt^K •p3^-:o"T^i,a,,Er 
i!ru ft ksHï

sSHaag BgÿÆgagæmfemm lgy=s™
pte s ftiu."sft< a^eis

European demand seem, -to oontlaoe to W*0. At Montreal one-pound picker,

.h- «trenrth of thia demand haa plowed plokere. lit 

.hrat heck, on an old-time brei. In epite DAIRY PRODUCE

era, and the, are follow In» a caution, the peat week a oar of Australian creamEBî»
COARSE GRAINS Iota of June creamer, have eold there at

Before you cut a timber investigate our plait 
of Barn Building. You can see what kind of 
barns we have built for hundreds of Farmers. 
Let us show you the plane. Save time, money 
and danger of Are. Write ua about

$“F'z£$i ihl STEEL TRUSS BARNS
Got the camfiote fraa/s that aur flam of hailing 

M wAat you want.

The Metal Shingle 4 Siding Co., Ltd., Preston% «Tbe. bliti

MAO^fba. \< .
ffordvdMo. ^

ft hi'i « ;
S3?$m Dispersion Sale

OF ONE OF QUEBEC'S

«ftoft i,'!'
•. 11664. dr îra. 

fat. 1ST» Ma

lv,::î14moomikfid Crack AYRSHIRE Herds
[sol:APRIL 2nd (Good Friday)

Imported and Canadian breo Ayrshire., .bowing Champion, 
and K. O. P. Cows. Selling on account of dissolution of 
partnership, Every animal Tuberculin

•t-hred Mol 
Canada for

r.ftiW;ffiuiursaxyg; £££•&&*

$ S' -ftlirE sL“3,u.'"sffizxv?,i ■“"» ^ * Kri"i^5 ‘H i-E
« ■—«' Tft.ir&r
wipt« and price, are ârm It is reported Tie market for live .took seemed to5Utbfor*>y5*»nhOh.ÿ* «fo Jgf dZprMjatfon? have-not bean "apprecUhUY

, Anrentina and Chill. Dealers, how but the market now «an hardi, be eon-asrt gr%rs^.&£Sv.at
s= Æç-^ftftuSrsft

Yiti IL HEEDS eammer and eon.umere ma, curtail tnelr
mZ. ffgaj5Sa.fva

aarifcv»n.xjyajica® ,sr, Mrr. ft: rvfûftfn££ Eâk *& rtvftiHk "A

fe jKsgSSffiS £S s BHHE

HEAD

Don't /a// to uirltê for a Catalogue

j^loMalr McMillan & leggat
that spéculative bld. have been Trout River, Que.

t i*ït each

îf Will R*«t

nul from 
gcrtcld' li^ Notice to HOLSTEIN Buyers

We are now in a position to supply some young stock at 
very attractive figures. Pairs or trios not akin. Young 
Bulls to head your herd, or females up to three years old.

Writ• for our special bull offer

FRANKFORD, ONT.
LONG DISTANCE PHONE

F. R. MALLORY
LAWNCBBST FARM

THE LYNDEN HERDHome Farm Holstelns
gÊflpçp
~‘''"'“'nSiÎÆsavsENOAH 8. BENDER, TAVISTOCK, ONT

TRADEDairyville, Mar. yjtk% 1915

(mkDear Mr. Brethen
«, :.i » Kindly mail me at once a catalogne of your

* U, 1 "U_.jprtl 1st Annual Sale.
,'T-aic *7,^R [{> bin e bet a thinking Holsteins for some time and
(ft ft: noted the success attending our neighbors with
'le '' "* k purchased at your former Bellevelle sales, we have
i. Sri’S. hBlT> persuaded at last that we should make a start. If 
iFitt"' Kir had only sold a cow and put a little money with the 
: Wu’a l^purchase price and bought a Holstein a few years ago, 

„ „ice herd we would have mow. However there's 
0 use " crying over spilt milk," we wttl get busy, attend 
tour sale ana get started at once. .

We know you will have a splendid bunch of cattle 
,n sale, and 'are sure to be suited from what we know 
>i the Belleville Holsteins. Will meet you at sale and 
von Id be pleased to have you assist us in making a 
\election for a foundation.

rSm.

MARK

THE

BELLEVILLE BREEDERS’HOLSTEIN SALEFt'S G. A. BRETHEN, Sales M*eager

UB& NORWOOD m
*. 1 urn. 4, 
be. tat. 2.1581 
Central Ouk

ONTARIOSincerely yours
\JAS. WISE CANADA

SftÆ

Irffc"*
ir.iryman — bi Will .nd do hl^WU., Buj. IWMIblUddMUd 

make your kminm more profitable, interesting and e^eyaMe.

___
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MahIp Q4-/W>tr F 5a f"fT> "i*î înï r W* wÎ'hT iMlwr»*Maple ^tock tarmrj
ttJjffbaASV-HlJeï .ESMSKT’ cSr «

H«*a are etosdilv gaining la strength. L. H. Li pelt, Streifford ville, 40 hee<l 
and are quoted 17.66 to 07.76 f ob. ooom<-\ Holsteins at his reduction sale. May 
pointa _____ First Publie Sale of Holetelna by A

PRICES STILL FREVAft IrooivilhT District Holstein Ohlb. An
who anticipated the lower Sale of 00 head of Holsteins. Brock 

prices on all kinds of dairy stock bare May 67.
been disappointed in their forecast Dairy McMillan and Leggott. Dispersion 
cattle, both purebred and yradea, are of Ayrshiree. Trout Hirer, Que.. Apr 
eellinr to-day at little or If any leas than D. 1. Summers, Wlnoheeter, Ont., Di 
Sre months ego. eioept |n lo<sl oondi- sion Sale of Hofstelns, April 10.
• ions, where there mar be a shortage of Wm. aieght. Beal ton, Oat, Holst, i 
feed There is no reason why dairy stock April T.

------------------
steady If not a little higher than usnal 
War oonditlone hare mode the demand for 
these very keen. Slightly hotter prices 
hare resulted While this demand is with 
us. the price of stock for the production 
of dairy food must remain strong Many 
breeders eren anticipate better prices 
than usual during the coming rear.
Thousands of the breeding animals 
throughout Belgium and France hare 
been slaughtered It will take years for 
these countries to stock up again 
men hare eren gone ao far as to state 
that within the nest rear America will 
he shipping dairy cattle to Belgium,

Apart aJentiref!*n<froiii these causes, 
haa been importing during the 

past year thousands upon thousands of 
pounds of butter from Haw Zealand to 
supply the needs of Western Canada 
While this condition is with us. we must 
not aspect anything hut good prioes /or 
dairy oattle-pure-bred or grades. Breed 
era and dairy farmers In Canada will do 
well to keep their herds well stocked up 
with females in ord-r that they may take 
every advantage of the good prioes that 
will maintain for at least several years 
We will do well to eren go farther and 
increase the production of our herds hy 
securing better sires of high prod act Ion 
to mate with our herds for the coming 
season There are many opportunities ol 
doing this through the big sales that are 
slated for the near future or through the 
offerings of breeders whose advertisements 
appear in Farm and Dairy from ;eek to 
week It will par our dairy people to 
keep closely In touch with these. There 
is no more convenient war of locating the 
type and breed of animal von may wish

with t Mildred PtsterU#
. 160 7m. 16d . 466 lbs milk,

F24th AUCTION OF 46 HEAD OP

VF.44 Females 
« Mi. rii.se I yeai PUREBRED

r;

Holsteins
ir

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1915
SSEÛ.ÏÏ3A*Bam

Roofing
This is the best lot we have ever offered. Nearly 

all 2 and j-year-old heifers of Abbe kirk breeding (a num
ber of them daughters of some of those good cows we sold 
at our last sale), either fresh or in calf to Woodland 
Schuiling Sarcastic, lit prize ^-year-old bull at Toronto 
Exhibition, 1913.

There is only one old cow in the bunch and all are 
sound and in prime condition, ready for the show ring.

It's your opportunity to get some good young stuff 
at your own price. Every animal will be sold.

Sale at 1 o'clock, under cover. Terms—Cash or 6 
months at 7% on bankable paper. All trains met at 
Waterford on morning of sale.

Everybody Is welcome. We'll try and ose you well.

Hols tels Vow wll 
or three ordinary r
m°llk ‘ 'longe remora 
life than any othei 
for you In Holstein

CL.V"£i

L

ImprovedFire, Lldhtnlnd 
Bust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let is know tho stag of any roof 
you art thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

!k J. DAVIS -

Metallic Roofing Co,Cataloguet will be ready last of March

COL. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer I MANUFACTURERS 
I TORONTO end WINNIPEG111Ï WILLIAM SLAGHT, Proprietor

rBEALTOH, ONT. rSEED CORN.
I Pnuwinaia, Wieceneia No. 7. the best for t .d| 
loop. B. Wssf Posts, North wood, UR|

THE SALE AT CENTER VIEW 
The complete dispersion sale of pure

bred and high-grade Holstein celt le hr 
Rimer Atkinson. Bdgeley. on March 4*.dgags •SagSfeSgy 

S 8~ ®hEfi 1
1186. Brownlee Bros . Vellore; Chsrloile -----
Merced, •« Bosch. 1170. Okas. Harrison 
(Tharlotte By Iris Poeoh, Ü75 
Bras. ; Pee lino MariLHI, rreik Boris;
Mona Queen Feforit, 6166, Edgar Watson,
Pine drove: Blossom De Kol Poach. 8166.
John W'elli*. Woodhridge; Fancy Rook,
1130. John Wilson. Maple; Fancy Pet.
*175. A W Parr. W • -i 1 ' '
s-r> «t.KWa'Küà'teSi
Cornelia Princess, 1116. <1. T Cas ta for 
Weston : Spotty Silva. 6166, Wm. Bores,

Crade Holsteins sold at. folio wing prioes;

j*
1“K0BNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
ïsstisr ttmjsi'.r.z-j., sx* ■

y t. acAin». ,-m.u lua c*»a»oque. om. Si
Don’t Tali

Ro<
FAHCY UTILITY Get the kind 

on the “how fust 
good" principle, 
never get a poor 
need a good one.

BARRED ROCKS
Outrai Ontario's Greatest Pris» 
Winners. Holders ol silrsr .-ups 1 
and highest awards at Peter! - m. 
Lindsay, Kingston, Mill brook, iv.rt f

Fine layers, often beating the] 
bred to-lay. Go-in for a fcxk of, 
beautiful utility birds. 81.60 set tint. I

A. O. KIDD

NEPIAlpha Engine Facts PAFOFFICIAI RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN 
FHIESIAN COWS FROM FEB. m to

I Continued Irosn page 28)
9m lOd ; 4561 lbs milk. liSl I he. fst. 16 89 _
lbs butter *. J. Foster m

3 Bonnie Canary Mercedes. 18047. fcr. 6m —________________
23d ; 383 3 lb. milk. 12 93 Ihe. fat. 16.17 Ihe. 
butler N. H MeOoetkey

4. Oceola Pauline De Kol. 16442, 3y 10j« HHHH 
ISd 411 6 lbs milk. IMS l>e fat, 1611 lbs 
butter. Jas. Nevill. etraifordrlU* ■

Junior Three Veor-Old Un» ■ JokoBv-os-lks-SpcI." as skid, of s

IpBmsa Sgfcsa
É'ÊJ&NMa I”"3 “

Alpha Engines are reliable. Use all fuels. Are 
easy to start. Develop full power. Are free from 
vibration. Have be« pulley arrangement. Have 
simple, reliable Ignitidn. Are thoroughly standardized 
and parta are interchangeable. Strictly modern In 
design. Are high-class in appearance. Will fit your 
needs for size and equipment. Make beat showing 
when directly compared with other engines. Are 
sold and hacked by a Company that has a world-wide 
reputation for selling only high-quality machines 

. and equipment.

ROC

is long on the t 
in the making, 
to surely make a 
reliable and one 
weather- and wi
. Psrojd Is only one 
mgs. There are oil

"I moling, and othi
mSObi

88 Lock St.

''" Sf

An Ideal engine for farm use
ehESjLTj

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in sta
tionary, semi-portable, or portable style, and with either hopper 
or unit cooled cylinder. Kites Manuiacluring Ct°4el^UàiÛ* Aria P<

bîft lis ris mn»T DVokfo

i.wrfcansuttfaft
wT'mw It' £5.* I

BooUh. "APosak W. ir- 3m 1 lefts fat. U.U lbs.
Every farmer needs an “Alpha." Send for catalogue.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

2310 York St., Guripk, On lark If you do not knm

BIRD

/

i

-______________—
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Spraying Apparatus from $6 U
isggsaaas^BtiSNks

Hm'a a straight, free offer that put* you under

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
«WMMIIIHIMWIWHMI

CARLTON CO., ONT.
BRITANNIA BAT. March 6 -There ha* ■

Ssuar.ssf.‘«j*ra s-iss* ■
oata. 46c; pork eaeler, «10 for light and 19 
for heavy. There la an outbreak of hog 
ohclera around the city; quite a number 
have been destroyed. Beef remain* about

or no obligation whatever, 
and will benefit you. The

th^narne. ewt. for front* and B» for
EB2™m,",

of our * now and the road* are in a very 
rot v'. state The weather remain* cold
«/K i,&,TfcKyra«*,rt‘
toe* at 60p a bag. Sheep dogs are ; 
again, doing oonalderable damage 

WATERLOO CO.?1 ONT.

Æ’V’Sj/ï: rsse
machine for, and we will mail th'
S^VrSyfflaSSsT» JM!
e^ite C£-“- Don't pnt 11 og-

*dr tFjgus
were not very well attended. The ad 
dresses and discussion* were good. but it
"rente fearner* around here did not look ______________________________________________
very f. Win. hit toward th- movement 
It.' fo.tr week* short course in Elmira__________ .

lirdfff'i:bzrî°lf?y& Ç?1S“Æ^Î| fLvndaleHnUtein.e»
îfîïî aarus, ïïfsàftas î^*sf«f^aîSæ; !$îX!*"SÎÏÏÏ®®fl 
t^-^awAw. àfiSSKSft#!

io I day. WidgluEiMlIba. Alauî young anua ,D<* Stock. Present offering 1
of thlH bull from cow* milking up to 5) lb*. young bulls, sired by King Pontiac 
per day. Write today for uhotwraphs and *rUe Canada, and ont of high record 
priée*. C. C. HANSON. OlXVflijt QUE. «>*• BROWN BROS. LYN. ONT

Mad# In Canada. Ho Duty to Pay. 

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO. 
*413 Kies St.. LONDON. Can.

Ve Sawing Wood 
For Less Than 
One Cent a Cord

t-v,

And in stove-wood lengths at that. Think 
of it I It’s hardly believable. Thousands of 
users of Ellis Engine Wood Saw Outfits have 
found from experience that for strength,. 
rigidity, durability and power they are 
superior to all.others, regardless of "price.

good sleighing The waeon's supply of 
toe has been stored.—C. H. 8.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
March 4.—We have 

id™1 Thelafueé$"March storm*, . ..... 
general are good. The a 
the Dardanelles bas had a tendency to 
lower our grain market. Gate have drop
ped 4c to Me; barley. 70c. pea*. I! SO, 
wheat. *1 2S; buckwheat, Mfc. Hogs are on 
rise, ST SO. Farmer* are feeding at a lose, 
considering the high price of grain. Deal
er# are offering To for good cattle: hay in 
•IT: butter. Me for hotter fat; *gga. Me.

This Wood Saw Outfit can be had in either sta
tionary or portable types, equipped with Ellis 
upright or horizontal engines.
Ellis Engines are strongest, simplest, most power
ful engines made—only three working parts. No 
cranking, no excessive weight, no carbonizing, less ' 
vibration, easy to operate. 14 H. P. to 18 H. P.
Our booklet, “Engine Facts,” descriptive of Ellis 
Enginesrmd their many uses, sent free. Write-for it.

Ellis Engine Company n
2857 E. Grand Boulevard

Detroit, Michigan t 1 ,

WELLINGTON CO, ONT.
*IX)BA, March It—An early surlng Is 

anticipated, and should it materialise H 
would be a neat blessing All feeds ar* 
scarce and high In price, and to this fact 
mav he attributed the marketing of im 
■nature and unflniahed cattle; acme very 
much ao. and these, as well as some of the 
better class, have been fed at a lose, which 
she we that speculation I* not the farm
ers' strong point. Hogs barely pay their 
wav at the nigh prices for grain, but be
ing rul*d on the farm, come nearer to 
riving eat l*f act ion Then it ie quite cer
tain that the earlier in life an animal is 
fitted for market the tees the cost per 
pound The hog has the advantage in 
'•getting there" generally before a year 
old "Bab* Beef’ pays but by the same 
rule.—G. w. .

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
APPIN. March L-One of the greatest 

problem* lu*t now before the «took and 
dairy farmers here Is how to make a pro
fit or break even on the feeding of coarse 
grains and mill feeds at present prices. 
Bran is •»: oilcake, fit SO a ewt.; short* 
scarcely obtainable: other feeds in pro
portion. With a flattened cattle market 
profitable feeding ta not «ay Those who

A change will be found in this week * 
issue of the live stock Ad of William

artST-AftTKibig herd there is being offered set 
partlonlsrl^jrood sires lost ready fornet ready for ser

as are several fe- 
of Pontiac Korn-

vice. In addition to thee*Sr KFSVrz

I», 1915 March 18, 191 $
'

SSTtoî ?
«.Ont. I" -, 

Out. Holn

It mlie
by the PP* 

old process aud 1*
4-

wrsttsa:
»^ltc»oslsaU

At'
«îiSra.ja

n

SeffiYd"is,f<îæai,«5n
ing cWfiKr“

LARGEnlnd
Improved Yorkshiresm Proof

aras*,to tti rsto-zsind
J. OAVtS-^ WOMSTOCK. OUT.ttal Saks quicker Than Eiaectrd

R.R. No. 1, llormley. Ont., 
Fsb. H. IMS.of fiRy roof 

firing and we 
«ting offer,

Dear Sirs,-I sent you a telegram 
to-day Informing you that I had 
•old all my seed oat*, and therefore 
wished the Advertisement In Farm 
and Dnlry discontinued.

might return the amount 
you lor eetra Insertions andIng Co.

Yours very truly.
R. F. KLINCK.HERS

hinipkg Mr. Kllnck advised us to Insert bis 
Ad. In Farm and Dairy for three 

After two Insertions, he 
wired us above that h* had sold all.

There Is an estn keen demand 
this year for choice seed grain. 
Farmers will pay good prices Among 

reader- of Farm andORN
Dnlry, there tie no doubt 
who have gcjg
If you ar one of them — remember 
there arc hundreds of other farm
ers whose needs you could supply - 
Farm and Dairy will put you In 
touch with them, fill down to-night 
andante us about what you have

Fans and Dairy, Potorboro, Ont.

SIl
ft shire
itu

NSSt Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

UTŸ Get the kind that is made nut 
on the “how fast,” but on the "how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

I0CKS
r*,p£
ftÆrïcs NepdnbeT

PAROID
DD ROOFING

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’» the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred percent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Paroid b only one of the Neponsrt

ÿ-jMSTaasrJarJtt-A»»
îE;i
lermg Ci
Iph, Ontatls

BooUt, “Rapairing an J 
Building ‘ *—Free

BIRD a son

______
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High
Yielding SEED CORN

our wed corn from the Essex County Seed Farms, Limited, and

gro were, not dealers, 
and only large 
high yielding »

We are
feme in Canada organised for exclusive purposeFIRST 

of growing

Sell Your Milk—Ship Your Cream

absolutely no Aller or cheap by product*.

WrUt for Particular»

ESSEX COUNTY\3EED FARMS, LIMITED
AMHEBSTBUBG, ONT. A. McKEMNEY, )u»tG. A. COTTItELtJ, IW.

it GARDINER’S CALF MEAL con
A Trial Convinces.-MADE IN CANADA.—Write for Prices. SYDNEY BASIC SLAGGARDINER BROS., \wtpmtu*rroitu\ Dept. E., SARNIA, ONT.

Our entire output of this Feftilizer for‘Spring, 1915, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrang^further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers wh# wish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 

cash with order.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Alfalfa Seed Grown in Alberta. The
hardiest known Alfalfa. Practical^ no danger of winter 
killing with this seed. Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

prices and sample.
MUTSERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SUFF1ELD, ALBERTA

W. A. McGREGOR, Superintendant ot Farms

Ontario station,
* Dtscriptm litnalurt and *H forth* port-cuUn on mppkcntion to

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY. NOV* SCOTIA

THE PAGES OF

EATONS u>
II

iNEW SPRING 
CATALOGUE

<8

IXT
OFFER YOU THOUSANDS OF 

MONEY-SAVING VALUES
II* wwIRST, pleas# bear this phrase In mind.

H Low," for this is the Ideal of EATON x alu 
mil x of the new EATON Sprint ami Summer 

values like tills.
ues, Millinery, Furnllure, OroeerleN, Drew 
m Machinery—no matter what It Is that you 

□ of the values offered In this remark- 
many time# over If you really want to gel 

full value, dollar for dollar, for the money you spend, you 
this book. It should be a constantly-used buying guide In every 

e where right buying Is appreciated.
And note this specially: Through our unsurpassed buying 

and manufacturing facilities we have been enabled to price many 
articles In this Catalogue extremely eloea to ooaL The many values 
like this In our new Catalogue we have named and Indicated as 
“Star Bargains.” Get your copy of our new Catalogue, and look 
these marvel values.

Every article shown In the Catalogue must be absolutely as described 
and Illustrated. You take no risk whatever In buying the money-saving 
BATON Mall Order Way. beoauee you are fully protected by the

EATON GUARANTEE

Quality High, Price
ie. in the 300 pages 
Catalogue there are

thousands of
Suits, Coats,

Goods, Needles or Farm 
wish lo buy, a consideration 
able book will

es II 
Shm

I®» !
1

5Ü3

gg&i

GOODS MTffMTOtY OR MONEY REFBNDED, INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES 
READ OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER. This great furtner money-

saving plan Is fully explained Uvthe Catalogue.
PROMPT service.—We give Immediate attention to your order, 

and ship It within twenrÿ-four hours.
If you want to save money—If yon want to get the most value for 

the money you spend—write for the EATON Catalogue, No. 114, TO-DAY. 
It represents the work of an entire season of our Immense organisation. 
Roar buying offices In England. Prance, the United States and Canada, 

"wo factories

middlemen's

Ay

: prodBBlng 
at s saving of all 
fits—all to give youin

m
Is/

ALL-WOOL SERRE SUIT

esmtop
mmitmm 10.00

------------i Ws Pay Iks gMppisg RIsrgi. as RM RM

an easy means of makln 
day purchases for less 
Surely such 
savings for you.

And TO-DAY—NOW Is the 
■■HBriiaM - ik. A4

an effort must mean miS f ONE OPJ 
I OUR STAR 1 { 1ARQAIHS |

to xvrite for this free boo ddrew
iS'Y' ST. EATON C°.

TONOWTO

_
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